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LAS VEGAS, , NEW , MEXICO,

VOL. XXV.

E. Rundell
Found Dead

A

PROBABLE BREAK
i

MONDAY EVENING, r MAY iq, 1904.

Anarchist

r- -y

.

of , Yates and Ueneen
Combine to Elect Either
'
V
One or the Other

Forces

BLOIVK

the Y. M. C. A.
The coroner wa" notified and has
not been able to determine the
cause of death' or whether or not it
was suicide. He left toe Colorado and
Southern two months ago and said he
was going to Calofornia. He returned
CALIFORNIA
HOSTS four days ago and applied for a room
at tie YVM$- A. instead ot going
to big hoMe on Humboldt street where
lives. A Mend called
his
Convention Takes Kecess, TUl on him- this morning and on going ,t

)

UP AT TALIEHWAN

10 of

Second of Mikado's War Vessels To Become Victim of
Dangerous Enterprise of Removing Russian Mines.
Courageous Work of Torpedo Flotilla

-

run
somi

aiiii tutu

i

-

.
,
DENVER, Colo.; May 16. A. E.
Rundell. former secretary for Auditor
and
A D. Parker, of &e Colorado
Southern, was cr.ni dead in room No.

III DEADLOCK

WASHINGTON. May 16. In . an
opinion today Chief Justice Fuller of
the United States Bttpreme court,

the action of the immigration
authorities at the port of Mew York Many Authentic 1'lans ef Forts
in ordering thedeportafion of an' Engand Fortification of Toulishman, one Turner, alleged to be an
lon Disposed Of
anarchist.
Chief Justice said, in his
that
did
not
he
Turner
opinion
deny
was an anarchist. The opinion upheld the law for the exclusion of
and affirmed the decision of CERTAIN TREACHERY'
the circuit court which refused a writ
of habeas corpus,

-

wife-still-

Afternoon, Both Factious
.
Claiming Majority

his room found., him dead.

"

SPRINGFIELD. May 16. Expecta-- '
tiona wer? strong today that the Oubi ernatorial deadlock in the re
I'1 convention will be broken this after
noon. , The basis was the allege! com-- i
btnatlon between the followers rt
Yates and those ot StateAttor-jiio-

.ra
Gov-V"ern-

y

J

Deneen.
.
,J
It Is reported that Yates wllf BAeelve
140 Deneen votes on the tlrm ballot
today and If Yates is not el jted
a reasonable number of baots his
strerffcih will be thrown to Delta.
in California,
f'
v

-

.

,
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;
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SANTA CRUZ,

Calif.,

Mai'

;

democratic state convention was
this mowing Ind im-called der
a recess tilj t o this
took
mediately
of
afternoon owing to the
the majority of the San 1 Wisco
antl-,Both Hearst VA
delegation.
Hearst people claim to be developing
strength but it is impossible jto state
J
which fsjn the majority.
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. Seven More

,

Confcts

4

The following articles of incorporation have been filed in the office of
the territorial secretary: Santa Fe
Lodge No, 4C0, B. P. O. E., principal
place of business Santa Fe, Santa Fe
county. 'The incorporators are A. B.
Renehan,' George Ellis and John H.
Vaughn. The company is incorporat
ed for fifty years The object ia to
practice'' benevolence' and charity according to the constitution,
rules and regulations of t he grand
lodge of the.' Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, and the coustltu-s
tion and
of Sauta Fe lodge
No. 4G0, as it now' exists, to buy, sell,
take, receive, build, Mase and otherwise dispose'' of such real 'and personal property" as may pertain to the
purpose, of said organization. There
shall bo no capital stock. The names
of the directors who shall manage the
concerns of ;.tae i corporation for the
first. three months, or until their successors. are elect'! are: A. L. Morrison, Jr., exalted ruler; Ot C. Watson,
E. L. K.; N. L. King, E. h. G.; Jay
Turleyl E. I. K-- ; A. JFljeher, Charles
Hasplemath, Ai B Renehan, George
E. Ellis and Johti HVanghn,
1

'

v
;

'

NEW YORK, May 16. Jesse Low
isohn, banker, who was subpoenaed
to testify regarding his knowledge of
gambling In this city. 'declined to answer to questions put to him by District Attorney Jerome before Judge
Wyatt in the court of special sessions
today. Jerome immediately made apyears' imprisonment for '.burglary; plication to Justice Wyatt for a comJack Deachum, age 40 years, three mitment of the witness for contempt.
years for assault with intent to kill; TMs was granted. Lwwisolin theml
';SccunJino E, Fogden, aged !4 years, made'. an application, to'' th supreme
sentenced to eighteen months for per- court from the writ" of habeas corpus.
jury; Daniel Hubbell, aged 30 years.
sentenced to one year's imprisonment Those charming viitetf rinois seen
for drawing deadly weapon; Thomas in the window of Mwphey's'ilriig storo
Stockton, age 20 years, one' year for i are the work m' that talcntod artii,
larceny of meat cattle; John O'Brien, K. Ml Chnprnaili They show genuitii:
s
age 20 years, one year Tor larceny of , apprecia. ion of NVw Mexican
and a high degree of taste
boro; and Frederick Wieg".n'.iack, age
43, one year for larocny of goats. The Jand'Kklil in the colorist.
U is ploas-sinsheriff was accompanied by three dep-- ;
to know that they" found a ready
"
i and delighted purchaser.
i i;
mica as guards.

'
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GOVERNOR ENDORSES
MANN
a

io Joinjin

Support of Man

trom Nebraska. 1 An Outiidef Talked Of

,

.t

m

PARIS,

May 18.

La Matin's

"

Lon-do- n

correspondent having obtained
nearly a hundred authentic plans of
the fortifications at Tonlon, besides
numerous, other compromising documents, that paper began this morning
the publication of the history of a
treasonable affair which is likely to
exceed In Importance the offense with
Which Dreyfus was charged. A correspondent received a lettei signed
FlOL'Ola Plutro telling htm that the Int.
ter acted as guide for two persons who
came to London to sell a large par-oof 'documents of highest import
ances cvrnlng French defenses. The

property.

y

y
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Meager Details,
ST. PETERSBURG, May .16, 2:30 p.
m. The Interruption of communication, with Port Arthur prevents the
admiralty from Investigating the an
nouncement from Liao Yang of the
of a Japanese
Jartng torpedoing
cruiser off Port Dalny. As soon as
Is
communication
the
admiralty expects tho commander ot
the fortress to send full d 'tails.
Big Attacks To Come Soon.
CHEE FOO. Mayr 16. A combined
land and sea attack on Port Arthur is
expected to tak-- place between May
The Japan Hte hope to
20 and 23.
occupy Port Dalny in a few days. After the destruction of the submarine
mines at Tailenwan the Japanese intend to land additional troops there
an.l commence au attack on Port Artold - the
thur. A Japanese officer
Associated Press that Japan' was
ready to lose 2,000 men in the attack, Well informed Chinese ay. the
entrance to Port Arthur - is "not
"
blocked.
Port Arthur Closed,'
s
NEW CI1WANG. May 1. Tho
now admit that the railroad is
practically closed at Por"t Arthur.
Nothing has been heard from thcro by
wire for three days and six days' consignment of mall to points south of
Hslu Yen wro returned this after. ,,,'
...
noon.
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TIII.VI

Be Tried

...
Ruh-slan-

-

com-pllun-

Lord Cvirzon
Situation
In England
At La Junta
Satisfactory

New Shops

.

a

,

Verdict For Cartwright

e

tincon-Fclont-

The situation lntbe matter of t.t was Incorrect. Mr. Bird hoped to get
appointment of a judge lor the Sixth the appointment should Judge freeJudicial district has not chang A since man re appointed, as he had the
yesterday, except that Delegate Rodey
ongest uupport of the members of
so fur has not joined in ym reeowJ tlier uar Irrespective of politics as well
mendatlon of E. A. Mann of Las Cru-ce- as of K'ading citizens of bis section
by Governor Otero, National Com- and that naturally Judge Freeman
mitteeman Luna and other leading re- would 'hfied his support and
appoint
publicans ag well as territorial offi- whom the' people ot the new district
now
cials, it
looks as If the delegate recommended.1': He asserted positivewould go It alone In this matter, al- ly that there was no definite underthough it is not yet definitely known' standing or promise whatever In the
that he has endorsed any one, or, if he ' matter.
Las, in whose favor
the endorse-mt'O- t The New Mexican U infornie l by a
Is.
reliable, correspondent lit the Pecos
Carl M. Bird, of Roswell, who spent valley that should Judge A. A. Freetoday In the capital, Is actively In the man not be appointed, the selection of
field for appointment as clerk of the A. C. Campbell, of Washington, who
new judicial district, no matter who was for'several years a resident of the
the judge shall be. He has the strong-- ! Pecos Valley nd With whom the poo-pi- e
est possible support from' his section.
ot the valley are very thoroughly
The chances are, however, believed to acquainted, as he his lived and" practbe against him, as It Is said that iced law among them for several
David J. Leahy, of Raton, who is also years, would be
acceptable, that is it
candidate for the clerkship, has the' a non resident were to be named. Mr.
good win 0r President Roosevelt, and Campbell has many
warm
friends
that the appointment may be consider- throughout that section and made a
ed virtually settled. Mr. Bird in talk-in- g very fine
reputation there as a lawyer
to a representative of the New and as a man whllo
acting as attorMexican, said that, the report that ney for the Pecos
Irrigation and ImJudge A. A, Freeman had agreed to provement Company and for the Pecos
appoint blm clerk, should the judge Valley syste mot to Atchison,
Topcka
be named as the new sssoclate Justice, 6. Santa Fe
Rallway.New Mexican.
.

it

Tailod to Sell Tht ni
In London

'

FOR JUDGESHIP

flodey However Fails

Unfor-lunutel-

io

Refuses To Answer

:

But
kept
down to four to one,, which tells a
tale of scientific playing.
Ury, wiio
occupied the slab for the Las Vegas
team, gave an excellent ; account of
himself, striking out eight men and
But
allowing-- ' few runs.
was fagged, especially' in the outer
gardens., Fanning fanned qniyrtwo
of the vftftor but ho!)ltched heady,
letterild-thm
had gone to Brussteady ball. Neither pitcher presentsels, leaving the' jf ter penniless. Tho
ed a batter with a base.
ieiro ana got from
Sunday the weather was windy and corresponuent tp,
him a number ijiaperg left by these
wbb
Tho
afternoon
gam
lowering.
two men. These he took to the French '
Interrupted by rain. - The inclement
embassy where thy were pronounced
of
slse
with'
the
Interfered
also
day
the crowd, wheh, however, was fairly the genuine plans of the Toulon forts
'
and other places,
,
large and sufficiently enthusiastic both
days. The evil tiding have been poBt
O-.- 'x
1
TkJf
1
poued as long as possible, but it must
be admitted that the slaughter of the
Las Vegas Innocents was awful. They
did get nine runs but their opponents
,Vry had pitched himgot twenty-two- .
A. RICHARDSON OF ROSWELU
self out the first day and Las Vegas
APPOINTED REFEREE IN
with
Oross,
Manheart,
experimented
COLORADO IRRIGATION
Herman knd others In tho box. The
CASE.
to
had
face
Floyd,
Meadow City boys
the rubber winged pitcher from Trini' '
WASHLVQTON. May 16. United
dad.
Nevertheless, tho visitors had a good States supreme court today denied the
iiime. H They haven t a kick to Offer. motion of Colorado to dismiss the suit
Dave Leahy did the umpiring and he of Kansas against Colorado to enjoin
thlatter, state frm diverting the wat- escaped without as much as a black
of tho Arkansas river for irriga-- '
erg
The Raton folk outdid themeye.
the
of
theon
visiting
selves
reception
It la Intended to have the Rut: erai Ion of the motion until, the hear
learn.
on its merits. In
on team here for Sunday, May 29th Ing of the case
with
the
agreement by parties ,
and the following Decoration duy. By
A. Richardson,
Granville
to
the
cahH,
to
team
homo
tho
expects
that, time
, I
. . r , w juexicu,
whs
have Rhodes or some other good pitch 01 ivosweii,
to
commissioner
take
testimony la
in
bet
and
to
be
er to reinforce Try
case.
the
The Individual talent
ter practlcs,
A special from Topcka says:
The
TOPEKA, May 16. The striking . LONDON, May 16. Lord Curzon, on the Las Vegas nam. showed, up
BUuck by Lignintng. ;
p
much more consistent prac,. f V
Santa Fe management today let the machinists ot tln Santa Fe shops vjcevoy of India and Lady Cimon ar- well, but
rt.
V,
work.
team
Is
need?.! to develop
rived In London today and had a tice
. n.
m
a.i,
mini .Jn.m.tr.
...,i..r
contract for its new shops at La Junta were given mcir pay checks today.
Preml"r Balfour and
reception.
graf
of
former
this
.sheriff
th
tano,
deputy
General
Mudge
says
Manager
to Chariea A. Fellows of Topeka. The
There was '.another mighty conflict
situation is very satisfactory., They other ministers and muny relatives
county, who is now engaged in Jbe'
cost will be alwut $S5,0W).
thn one on the fair gfoumlt beet fields at
Lord
and
of
and
friends
Curzon
Lady
Tomen
all
at
have
Ttnpas, Colorado, telling
the
they
require
The, new shops are to consist of
crowded the railroad station. Lord The west side "Victors" seemed to of bfs miraculous
the
escape from death,
and
other
points
shop
peka
along
seven buildings, a blacksmith shop, a
Curzon wag driven directly to Buck have assumed their Jltigh' sounding
While lie w ft it nt'.work 'one (lav
line.
Mr, Huckul-'W'
the
strike
loader,
machine shop, a power house and
name appropriately.
Anyway, what
In tliU month'i a heavy eliower
is absent from the city and no one ingham palace where he had an audi
side
second team early
east
With the king.
stack, a lavatory building, e store and
enco
did
to
the
they
seems to be in a position to speak
came up and he toolOwhelter undisr a
oil house, a round house and a transbear telling. tree.
wll hardly
yesterday
for him or the strikers.
Lightning' struck the tree, the
When the new shops at
fer table.
Somewhere up in the lofty neighbor bolt
glancing to, Montano, striking blm'
up,
runs
La Junta are completed that point District Court for San
hood of thirty-fivthey piled
on the' head and lollowlng. down his
Miguel County.
will rank fourth in importance of all
and their opponents managed to pull left side.
y
This morning at 10 - o'clock tho
He was completely
shop points on the line from Chicago grand Jury for the Torrltory was called i Judge.McFle Friday evening heard out 'about seven. .' Next Sunday the
for four hours. Hut as if by a
to San Francisco.
and the following were chosen to the case of the Lincoln, Lucky' Iee "Victors' will tackle tho east side reg- miracle he wag revived and is again
In appearance the new shops at La serve for this session: Juan de Jesus Mlnlngf Company, and A. M. Hendry ular Usnv and then, maybe, It will
able to be about.
?
Junta will resemble toe shops in To Duran, Jose p. Gutlerrea, Hallett Rey- et al., VI. Hf B. Cartwrlght. ThlB is be another story.
All of the buildings are to be
pcka.
Manager Blood .has again written j Clinton Light foot of Big springs",
nolds, C. D. Boucher, James A. Dick, a suit on a bond, given by the defenof brick and the machine shop will Simon Bacharach, M. W. Browne, Mar- dant and has been pending in the dis- to Charles Rhodos nd hopes to nave xo,Mf and Edward Hasktns of Ros- . i
be the largest ;
wel. were severely shocked by light
tin Blea, Vldal Ortiz, Matlas Garcia, trict court for Sata Fe county for sev- him here before another week
oatufl.kmucWtdl cmfwyp pdmfwyp uu Celso Blea, Merljildo Medina, Anto- eral years. ' By special agreement, a over.
ning during a thunder shower in the
"
"'
vicinity of Roswell on . Wednesday.
Jnlo Madrid, John Ludl, Facundo Mou- special jury Was impaneled In the
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF
bad
a
the'
case.
and
has
looking
evidence
Arthur
Aftr
hearing
Savsge
xhey were six miles southwest of the
Itoya, Jlllarlo Delgailo.
.MUSICIANS IN CONVENTION
It might ' have been city and had crawled under their
HarrtfW. Kolly waa excused be- - Instructions of the court, the Jury face today.
lua AU B
however, and he is thankful to on to be out of the rain. The light-hav- e
l
business calling him brought In a verdict for defendant,
um
can Federation of Musicians. Which is
Whllo coming
struck the team killing tbe two
escaped so well.
to chpW0b
U(,n)gno UmtiHtn walt Cartwrlght.'
afflliated with the American Fcdera- fol- down hill awheel at a high rate of horses
was
Tho
as
of
verdict
the
Jury
Instantly and rendering Mr.
apponU.(I Vp,H.,al jury'eommlHsloiter
tlon of Laiwr. began its ninth annual
gt.Wrlothvr num(Si from wn,Ph t0 lows "Wo the Jury find the issues In speed his bike parted amidships cast- Lightfoot unconscious. When h came
convention In this city today with
m the .vacttnPr and ,purlRl venlr(. this case in favor bl the defendant Ing the rider over Its head. Arthur to himself he was some distance from
Hiram B. Cartwrlght and against the landed principally on his face in the the wagon. His feet was badly
good attendance of delegates from the, WM lggued for the
mv0Mi
chief cities of the country. The re-He sustained several bruises tered and a red sis sag strip was burnt
plaintiff and that said defendant Is
AlttBM)1;,wag
8lxto Armlj()( of
not Indebted to said plaintiffs in such but was not badly hurt.
In his side by the lightning.
ports of the officers show that vthe 8ppo!ntej ba,nff t0 the
grand jurrthe
Solomon
foreman
issue.
of
Spits,
,
leuemuoD, ... mme oi wrong opposi-- ;
T,,e d,8trf,t co,,rt for
T(,rr()Iy
tlon from many sources, Jas mtinnd;then
a(IJournd nn,n tomorrow at 0 Jury."
The case Involves the responsibility
iu mcreiwe us meinwrgmp ana spreau
m.
Its Influence
,h defendant as surety on a bond
during the past year.,'
this.0'
c,mrt'
,0lk
S(lt,m
up.
Tht convention will remain in
in
certain legai proceedings connect- r,nrtetn(i the case ajniiisi Leamlro with
a mining suit In which the Lin- slon until the end of the week.
mled
iJirain
for perjury. In tPr.urvl
TOKIO, May 16, 6 p. m in refute- - lution was adopted declaring that ths
A. M. Hendrey et al., were defendants. tlon ot lb1? claim that racial and re .war was not connected
with racial
The mercury- marked. 74 yesterday
bayjdud colt, yearling.
prejudices Inspired the Jap- - or religious questions but was being
'llglous
'
and 40 last night as high and low tem
Ar,,,ur Savage has been appoinfed'tnesa to engage in a war with Russia, carrlod on to insure the security of
from pasture north of town; any in perature readings. , It will be fair
Shintolsts, the empire of Japan and the permaformation will be thankfully recoltf ilr,vt,r for tho fife department. He 'thousanda of Buddhists,
In the south with showers in the north-- !
mlh
n,fh,3r muscle and ajtnd Christians held ft Joint meeUng nent peace, of the east.. It was fured by if. O. Herman.
i'8
,
west portion and cooler temperature j
liklllfitl manipulator of (b- Tlbbons i here today at which aJdressu deny- - ther asserted that this was distinctly
In the north if the prophet at
Oo and dance to Mr. Crltes' music who will handle the sprightly bays Ing the
charge were made by several in the Interests of justice and the
Isn't mistaken.
!
In the most approved manner.
Ojin Rosenthal hall tomorrow night.
leading priests and ministers. A reso- - civilization, of the world.
en-)in-

'

Raton Wins
Both Games

It was a sad day for tho Las Vegas
att'itded. by fifteen Chinese- officials. base ball
team when it went to Raton.
The governor ordered the beheading
In fact there were two sad days. The
of the Chinese miners. Tho Russians
Raton diamond artists had a lead pipe
were stripped and driven off naked,
cinch on both gnmo and, proceeded to
their property looted and 20,000 tons
Saturday's game
A detachment of levy, handsomely.
of coal destroyed.
was a good one.
The Raton people
coal
soldiers
the
passed
Japanese
It was one of the fastest and best
mines the previous day but did not say
ever
played on the groundg up there.
touch them regarding them as private
Raton won. The score was

violate u.utrality and to preserve
throughout the empire.
tranquility
These assurances, which are bised on
dispatcher received from, the Chinese
foflgti of I ice and commander In
chief of the Chinese forces, set forth
in most positive terms that there is
absolutely no ground td. believe China
atwill depart from her proclaim
titude.
t.stroBd Fifty Miles of Railroad.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 16, 4:50 p.
m. The Japanese have' evidently
there shall be 'uo further
rail communicatlonj between General
Kuropatktu and Port Arthur. Official
advices received today-fthe general
staff Bay Japanese hayi destroyed fif
ty miles of railroad north of Kin Chou.
Attacked English Mine.
unofficial disSEOUL; May 16.-patch has been received here saying
that a Russian force estimated at 300
men has appeared at the British mines
at Euuean, northern Kor-- a, where it
seized the belongings of the Japanese
and Chinese employes. They did not
touch the British property. Some Japanese escaped, while others are reported captured,
v;
Battle Imminent.
der similar circumstances last Thurs . '
WASHINGTON, May 16. Intima
day would serve ag a warning to those
engaged in the work to exercise the tion has reached the officials here to
greatest care. Th5 Japanese flotillas, the effect that a great battle In lm
while sweeping the bay, were exposed niluent In the vicii.ty of Liao Yang
to the Kussian fire all day, but con where the Russians are determined
tinued their work uninjured. Th1 to make a stand. The rumor canMikayo was a steel cruiser of litiO not be traced to Us source.
tons displacement.
Chinese Attack Russians.
LIAO YANG, May 16. Further doWill Remain Neutral.
ST PETERSBURG, May 16. In or tails of the attack made May 14 by
der to allay Russian apprehension ae Chinese soldiers upon Mr railroad coal
to the attitude of China, the Chin )se mines occupied by tho Russians near
minister here has given foreign min Port Adams aiiowthat the troops were
ister Lamadorff fresh assurances of the body guard of Governor Fon Chow
"the purpose of his government not to I who led the attack In poron, and was

WASHINGTON, May 16. The Japanese legation has received the following cablegram from Toklo:
'"Ailmfral Kataoka reports that on
May 14, pur torpedo boat flotilla continued 'the sea sweeping operations
under cover of the flevt. The enemy
constructed temporary batteries on a
promontory 'at Keer bay, Tallunwau,
.mounting six field guns, besides a has
tily constructed ' fort, and with one
company of soldiers stubbornly resist
ed ouf attack. Lur' torpedo flotilla
defying the enismy's fire carried out
the operations i". rind destroyed live
mines laid by the
One of the mines exploded
and sank the cruiser Mikayo. In this
accident six men were killed besides
wiio were wounded during the
light."
Lose Fine Cruiser.
TOKIO, May 1C The news of the
.Osj , the Mikayo has bseu sorrowful received in Toklo. ' The dangerous character of the work In which
the Mikayo was engaged la generally
appreciated, but it was thought that
the loss of torpsdo boat No. 48 un-

.

'

Sheriff James Hunter of Alamogor-do- ,
Otero county, yesterday afternoon
brought seven prisoners to the" terrl-,- '
torial pennitentiary. They were tried,
convicted and sentenced at the recent
spring term of the district "court for
Otero county, held at Alamogordo, the
county seat and presided .oyer, by
Judge Frank W. Parker, associate
Justice and Judge of the Third Judicial
district. They are: Samuel Walker,
aged40 years, sentenced ..to three

E'T ROUBLE

NESE ATTACK ON RUSSIAN MifiERS WHICH MAY

Elks Incorporate

Italian tin!I (iives 1 ltoni
After Two Men Ink now u
1

'

-

ir9.

ninTiirnrnriinii

May Deport

CRUISER

JAPAHESE

SPLEHDID
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-
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NOTABLE POSITION OF
JAPAN RELIGIONISTS

lTtr

-
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"

Ml

FUNNIEST THING AT
BIG ST. LOUIS FAIR
ISM

Just To See The Little Toy House That

1

m
iti

grounds. Visitors estimate its actual
cost to bo anywhere from $1,000 to
$2,500, and we understand that some
of the main buildings cost more than
that. ' Concerning the appearance of
the Arizona palace, another visitor
from this territory, wrote a short time
ago:
"You should see the Arizona build
IngT There Is no question but that
everybody will see it that goes to the
World's Fair, for the driver of every
conveyance takes you up there on the
bill, "just to see the little toy house
that Arizona built,' and. they always
tell you with a great deal of amusement that 'that Is the territory that
Is asking for statehood.'
. "The house Is
sjxtcn feet wide anJ
forty feet long.- It has a little porch
la front, and three erehes, but not
Spanish style; havlngja lot of curls
and giggles, more like a Japanese
There Is just room for ths
pagoda.
desk of the official in charge, in one
room, the center one. On each side
of this Is a little "room, about i large
enough for ladles' and mnn's toilets.
On the outside Of the building, on one
corner, In large letters, is 'Arizona
Building,' and on the other corner In
equally large letters Is 'W. R. Norton,
architect.' Honestly, it is the funniest
thing I saw at the fair."
We are led to conclude that perhaps it was a wise provision for the
managemnnt to keep the interior ol
Arizona's 'building ' hidden from the
public gnzo for a few days, or w,eeks,
after everything else was on view.
There are several oilier objects of Interest to he seen on the exposition
grounds, and tho magnitude of the
show should not 'be- thrust upon ner-

Arizona la not exactly 'satisfied with
her tmildlngat the World'! Fair in
Si. Louis- - R 1 claimed that the Uttlo
structure from our sister territory, la
quite lost in the wilderness of build
ings whlclj crown the heights of
Forest jtrk, pnd somj of the Arircn
people seem to think that they would
have done well to have saved their
money and sent a troop of Tough rid- en to shoot up the show. The following bit of comment is from the
Pheonlx Republican, and shown how
some Arizonans priz't their showing
'
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JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH,

.

E. D.

;

Vice-Preside-

nt

RAYNOLDS, Cashier

i iALLETT,

RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

USEKG BUSHESS

DOMESTIC

ISSUE

TRANSACTED
PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

INTEREST

AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE

Rosenthal Bros
.J

Have

Just Received

New

Styles

Ladies' Summer Belts
Embroidery on same in the latest
UNignx-n"

ll

,

Wiilial(le aiul stylish.

THE NI2W COMJ1I NATION'

Pompadour or Universal

Green Trading Stamps with All Cash Sales.

e

-

No. 1 (daily) Arrives 1:35 p. m.;
departs 2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (dally) Arrives 6:15 p. m.;
,'
departs 5:49 p. m.
No. 3 daily) Arrives 6:40 a. m.
departs 5:45 a. m.
. Nos. 3 and 4
California Llmiteds;
solid Pullman trains, with Jlnlng com'

partment and observation cars.
and tourist
No. 2 Has Pullman
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, 'and
a Pullman car for Denver la added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m., connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m."; arriving at
Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman
and tourist
cars to Chicago and. Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:39 a. jn., connecting with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. mv arriving ait Denver at 6:00
.

Also a lull line or Ladies and Children's Vests and Pantl
summerweight, selling from 10c to 25c.
V
:

A'

Don't miss this rare

rtunity to supjily yourselves,.
And Don't You Forget It.
i

nn

x

with iho San Francisco sporting men
as a result of his fine showing with
Jimmy Brit t a year ago.
CONFERENCE OF NATIONS
POSTPONED INDEFINITELY
GENEVA, Switzerland. May 16. In
consequence of the war between Russia and Japan the Federal-- ' Council
has postponed indefinitely the inter
national conference summoned to
meet here today to revise the Geneva
convention with tha view of improving
' ,
tho treatment of wounded men.
osnsPAirmeetr shrdlu nou nononnn
I

A

Two kinds of goods and
trade? a bargain's a bargain
and money back. One makes
friends, and the other loses
'cm.
Schilling's Best at your
grocer's.
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Opposite U. S. Patent Otttcs
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LAS. VEGAS IRON WORKS j.

foreign iniintrh'rt and
every stale and territory in the Am- fnran union, are gathered 1,1 St. 1m.
is to tah 1 irt In (lie vrlom tmi't Ins
j
to be held this week wtim h has lcn
amdi.t ljy "lie .xittiii
muni?-ment at '."World J'rwui Weik." Th j
foreign cinnilrlcg ri'iiromnieii InrlucU'i
Canada,
Mcxko, Knglaud, Ireland, j
8Klaui, KraiKc, Ccrmany, Italy,!
Spain, i'or.iiKiil. Norway, Sweden, Tr-W. Oreuee, rtusnla. Denmark, Ho),
Isnd, Hellum. fhlll and far off CeyIon and Jujmn.
Tho seMNiitii iif the World's
risi
parliament will he held In Festival hull
tho lHt three days of the week The
threa days lieiclnnlng todsy will he
oceuuled with nieetlnga of the National Kdltorlal Sueur iulli in and Ihe slate
and territorial press
of
tho emir country.
Nearly i,ikm
meuibera of ha National Editorial association were present' tht morning
when that organization tieksn its' annual meeting.
V. V. Collins, of Minneapolis, president of the axHOclatlt,
called the meeting to order and
Kram ls of the exposition wel-

mi

Mill and Mining Machinery
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Pre-We-

i

and repaired, Machiu worh
asting made. Apeut for Chandler
land Saw Mills, Webster and Union
(Pnmping Jacks. Best power for
v Bio smoke, no tlangtr. Also ths
) Towers. Call and see n:
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for Ladies, stands for everything that
means Style and Perfection
'ft.

9

We have the agency for these gar
ments and display them in all the hew
and
materials and styles
'. An allowance made for the next ten

V

.'lit. WW.

te

daysof"

'

I2i

Two Mustang Mailers
1 Joncs'Gor don 9x11
Job Press
1
Galley Universal Press
1 24inch Ideal Gutter v '
1 FootPowcr
Stapler
Proof Press
,

..v?.;.-'-

4

on all Suits Sold

This is a rare opportunity to secure the very best of
'
Suits at greatly reduced prices
Every garment guaranteed to give entire satisfaction

--

ft

.
;

v

ow about a Skirt or Shirt Waist?

.

1

Job

Drying Stand

'
,

Wc have them in all styles

Job and Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
WRITE FOR. PRICES

0 Skirts from

$2.50 to $35 each.

VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,

K

.

E.

tV Waists

from 50c to $12.50 each
We can save you from 10 to 25 per
cent on all your purchases.

,

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS

in

endless variety at any price.

axsiH-lstlon- s

i:

I

promptly done. All kinds of j
& Taylor Ca's Engines, BoUe
Gasoline Engines and Hoisten
Pumping and Irrigating pupa
Ideal and Sampson Windmills a

;

j

1

H

v

The milMIIU
Tailored Suit

HI

May 18. Throe
iiit'U, jreprraont-In-

.4

Foundry c.t Machine Shop,
i

up-toda-

forty-on-

?

National St.

Vczoy'hone 109.

(f--

'

JvllyJ

HI

and Orand Ave...

Guaranteed

E.OE

Press Congress

UiLDERS
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omoki

and Ktireiem

Howl model aketeli or photo ol inT. ntion tor
For IK(e book
fraerenort on rntenublhtT.
How to Secure TRADE-HAwrite
RS
tn
Patentfl Ana

The Optic Co. Offers'

The World's

rmrmr,
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E Rosenwald
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doe-trin-
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Remnants measuring' 10 and 12 yards a piece.

1L
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at

Twelve Vatrds for One DoUaJ r

'

We pmmptly obtain U.

N
MU 1
Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseases

j

ht, which are cheap at
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FOR SALE AT DE?OT DRUG STORE.
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12KCisyet we will sell them
rate of
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Arizona.

Prepbytciian

n

West Bound.

u

iiiiii
uaric ana

Has Pullman ana tourist
cars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pulknan and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
Pullman car for El Paso ana City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Darning, Silver City and all points In Mexico and Southern New Mexico and

Dip Comb

-

.

'

Owr

p. m.
No. 1

Three Combs In tine,
They are Selling Fast.

too suddenly.

(Assembly

East Bound.
No. 2 (dally) Arrives 1:45 p. m.;
departs 2:10 p. m.
No. 8 (dally) Arrives 1:30 a. m.;
departs 1:40 a. m.
No. 4 (dally) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
departs 4:40 a. m.
3
'

GENERAL

A

We have just received a case of

Santa ;Fe Time Table.

CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET"

,

coined the visitors.
The remainder
of the opening session was taken up
with President Collins' address, the
reports of the other ofllcors and tho
The
appointment of comtnlttoeg."
BUFFALO, N. Y, May 10. Arrange- feature of this afternoon session was
ments are practically completed for an address by Col, Henry Wattersnn
of Louisville.
,
. ,
the meeting of the 116th Tresbytcr-inbeGeneral assembly, which will
TWENTY ROUND BOUT
The 600
gin here Thursday morning.
OF LIGHT WEIGHT PUGS
commissioners
have received their
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Way 16.
cards of assignment to their placos Martin
Canole, the Fall River lightof entertainment, and the Rev, Dr.
and Bntllng Nelson, of Chicaweight,
William It. HeVjtn, staled clerk or
go, are slated for a twenty-roun'go
the AsremMv han practically completbefore a local club tonight. Considered Uie roll for
Th
rnjnni f Hon.
able Interest I manifested in tflie
commissioners repr-nfn- t
239 nrcs'.y-terlCanole fa quite a favorite
match,
and thirty-twsynods in all
parts of the world and many are arriving already from Chins, .India,
Japan, Korea, Slam,
Africa, Mexico
and South America, as well as from
, some of the remote parts of the Volt-- '
ed States.
The most Important Issue to come
before the annembly this year is the
With
(lUPHtlnn tit umiilgatiintlng
the
Cumberland i'regliyteriun church and
the 'Reformed, Presbyterian church.
Both bodies left the parent organiza
tion ninny years ao, owing to deputed points In government, and
.Many are now of the opltt- - MS
Ion tlmt the mi.'inliers of the protest-- j
lug btHlles, can and will conform, to
the present doctrine of the elder and
larger church and thai a reunion
possible.
The two niliilslers who are most
prominently spoken of tor moderator
are the Rev. Ir. J. Addison Henry,
'.pastor .of tho 1'rlneeton church,
adellphlii, and Rev. lJr. James D.
Moffirf president of .Washington and
Jeffermm college.

3.0

First National Bank,
OF LAS

)

MONDAY EVEN1KO, MAY IS,

THE--

',"'.

.
St. Louis
..Wisdom a.t St, Louis,
An jtrisonlsn writes to the Repiihll-ca'
from St. Louis:
v
"You know that I love the Salt river
Talley; In other words, I love Arizona.
Saturday I went to our building at the
I was ashamed of it. No
exposition.
one was there, it was not open, while
en every hand the other slate and
territorial buildings were open, and
the officials in charge were extending
a pleasing welcome to the crowds
Just what our commissioners r should
do, I do hope conditions will change
without delay.
Very truly,
"R.H. BRISCOE." v
Such visitors athapiened to 'bo at
the exposition fronj Arizona wore dls- appointed, of course,, that the
torlal building was not open and ready
for inspection wh"n the exposition
opened, but it la to be hoped that the
other attractions served to modify the
disappointment Indeed, from the
of Arizona's
building
descriptions
which have ben printed in the St.
Louis papers and by correspondents
of other papers, one might judge that
It is not the principal structure on the vous Individuals
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Arizona

Built, One Might Journey Across a Continent
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Scratch, scratrh. srrnfrh- - nnnhla in
attend to business during the day or
sleep during the night. Itching piles,
horrible plague.
Doan's
ointment
cures. Never falls. At any drug

of
History
r Col. Polk

ul

"r

'

store, CO cents.
Sold by Or.era House Pharmacy.

GOULDS AND THE RCOK ISLAND
. AFTER THE SANTA FE

f

m

Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
SANTA FE, N. M., April 21, 1901.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Antonio
Archuleta, contestant, against home
stead entry No. 6464, made Dec 26.
NW
1899, for S
SE
NE
Soc. 25, T. 16 N, R. 21 E, and lot 2;
section 30, township 16 N, range 22 E,
by Teodoro Pacheco conteatee. In
which It is alleged that the said Teo
doro Pacheco has changed his real
dence thererom for more than six
months since making Bald entry; that
his absence has not been due to bis
bolng employed in the military ' or
naval service of the United States,
and that said tract la not settled upon
and cultivated by said party as re
quired by law and this the said con
testant Is ready to prove at such time
as may be named by the Register and
Receiver for hearing in said case; and
he therefore asks to be allowed to
prove said allegations and that said
homestead entry No. 5464 may be declared canceled and forfeited to the
United States, he the said contestant
paying the expense of such hearing,
said parties are hereby notified to
appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on June 15, 1904, before R. L
M. Ross, U. S. court commissioner of
San Miguel county at bis office in Las
Vegas, N. M. (and that final hearing
will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on July
15, 1904, before) the Register and Receiver at the United States Land Office in Santa Fe, N. M.
The Bald contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, filed April 21, 1964,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, It is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publica-

'

Colonel h. J. Polk who recently resigned to ?nJoy e trip has been cm
nooted with the Gulf lines of the
f Santa Fe since 1893, and is one of the
best known ,of the company's otft
cials. He is the Paul Morton of the
Santa Fe Gulf lines.

t

Since theQult lines and the Santa
Fe MODer'are under entirely different
management, the Topeka officials are
tint nor wp.ii acauaintea wnn MT.
'Polk and some of them have probably
kever seen him. His full name is
Lucius Junius Polk, and his headquar--

Galveston. He was born,
.ntl iugust 14, 1854, at Columbus, Maury
Jounty, Tenn. his education was
in- given Mm at the Virginia Military
I stltute at Lexington, Va.
i His first railway service was with
I
the Atlantic ft Great Western, which
I employed him In 1874 as a clerk In
the general freight office at Atlantic
City. In 1876 and 1877 he was em
Moved hv the engineering corps of the
Galveston, Harrisburg & San Antonio
Vailway as rear flagman and rodmasu
IJrom 1877 to 1881 he was out of railroad work and engaged in business' In
From January, 1881 it
Mississippi.
August, 1887, he was a clerk In the
general freight offices of the South;
era Pacific at Houston. From Augu
1887,. to February, 1888, he was chli
clerk in the general freight depai
C ment of the San Antonio & Arkan
I Pass railway: from February to Kj
fvember, 1888, he was assistant
feral freight agent of that .line, and
then served until May, 1893, as gen- feral freight agent
On May 1, 1893, he accepted ajessl-tion with the Gulf,
IK
rt.'.Va r perioral Trelpht ft&rrnit.. In f.A;
I 'ust, 1896, he was appolntei acCy

Cold Every

minute

The largest
U
selling brand of cigars in the world. You owe it to your- find out why so many people smoke the Cremo.
self
'
5 cents invested in a Cremo will explain it. Sold in every
store, in every town, in every State.
"
The 'Band is the Smoker's Protection,

41,640 t every hour, 1,000,000 every day.
to

.

k

4

Eldridge, who built and operated the
'
Cane Belt, is Interested.

Raton Teachers

the Texas ft
The city Board of Education held a
yard switchman at El Paso, who meeting last Friday night and electwas reported missing since Tuesday ed the following teachers for the city
morning of last week, was discovertd schools for the next school year:
in Juarez , by a . mining man named
' Prof W.'M. Heiney, superintendent
Robertson, though no kin to the missand
principal of the High School;
ing man. Robertson- - was demented Mrsf
Cora Polk, assistant principal of
and" wandering aimlessly. High 'School; Miss Sarah. I. Kettle,
eighth grade and High School assist.. The-bidecapod engines that have
Miss Ida Caldwell, Miss Annie
been
service on the El Paso & ant;
W. C. Robertson,

Pa-clfl- c

doing
Burnam, Miss Mable Benfer, Mrs. Ne
Southwestern out of El Paso since
Miss Florence Slocum,
ville
Conn,
their receipt several" moths ago, are
Mrs. Gussio Dyer, Mrs. A. W. Myers.
to
the west end of the line
fteing sent
North Side School D. L. Lucas
where they will be kept In service and
Miss Estelle Nash, Miss
principal;
hior
.,....., tk. n..lf linn. tV
nf Iho fnrtv class
Diana'
Miss Mamie Howells,
Bovler,
'
beinir sent to this e nrt of the line.
April, 1S97, he was given the pos; lcn
Miss Jennie Mennett.
geporalj manager, and in January
All salaries below the eighth grade
The men of the local shops are turn,1902, was fleeted second vice pre
were reduced $5 per moonth, and the
as
as
ever.
out
much
Two
work
ing
A9litv
forest district engines are receiving positions of superintendent and prinMr; Polk has been active in the fls- attention . In. the round house in ad- cipal of the High School were comvclnpment of the Santa Fe Gulf liiybft dition to the'j
bined. Raton Range.
regular quita from this
and' has done much to build up the
district. "TheL new men are skilled
Lv..road. His successor has not been
'
A Sure Thing.
workmen and thei. mai;igemk;ntf ex"
'';
?.'
It is said that nothing is sure
yarned
Fatlsfaction
with
their
work.
presses
Li
,
,
death and taxes, but that is
not altogether true. Dr. King's New
f. . , After the Central.
Discovery tor consumption is a sure
I A special' to the Denver News from John Flndley Wallace, of Chicago, cure
for sll lung and throat troubles
Centhe
Illinois
of
manager
geutral
jkew York says:.
if '
Thousands can testify to that. Mrs.
wired
tral
admiral
railroad,
Walker, C.
Van Metre of Sbophertown, W.
The Oliver & Rio Grande, accordpresident of the panama canal com- Va.. sajs:
"I had a severe case of
ing to report, may buy the Santa' Fe mission,
accepting the appointment Bronchitis end for ayear tried every
Central and extend it from Santa Fe
of chief engineer in charge of the con- thing I heard of, but got no relief.
struction of the canal, Mr. Walace One bonis of Dr. King's New Dlscov
ery then cured me absolutely." It's
A.Tw extends to Torrance, a point on will receive a
salary of $25,000 a year infallible
for
croup
whooping
i
js Rock Island system.
He will take up his work: with the Cough.Orip, Pneumonia and Consumpin
to
believed
be
the
Surveyors!'
tion.
It's
It
Try
guaranteed by all
Jould Interest are now at work be- - commission' June 1.
s
druggist Trial bottle free.
ween Torrance and El Paso. Should '
60c, $1.00.
C. L. Wellington,, traffic manager of
the Goulds buy the Santa Fe Central
the Colorado ft Southern railway, of vMra. J. W. Akers, who was In Aland extend It along the lines now
talked of, the Denver ft Rio Grande Denver, passed through the city oa a buquerque on a visit to relatives and
private car; bound forV California friends, has returned to her home at
system would practically parallel the
Mr. Wellington recently re Santa Fe.
lock Island and the Atchison into El points.
-- o
covered from an attack of pneumonia !
aso. It is stated that the Rock Is-and though convalescent Is still very
Will Cure Consumption.
.
and people are awake to the situation
'A. A. Heren, Finch, Ark., writes:
weak. He Is accompanied by his wife
be
will
resistance
jjand that vigorous
and his wife's mother, Mrs. Hamcl, "Foley's Honey and Tar Is the best
mado from that quarter to the absorp
Mrs. Campbel, and Dr. Hamel, all of preparations for coughs.colds and lung
tion of that branch.
I know that it has cured
Denver,
They will be away from the trouble.
The Santa Fe Central Is nowlargeconsumption In the first stagos." You
Colorado metropolis " for
It
several
Ar
interests.
owned
never heard of anyone using Foley's
ly
by Pittsburg
'
.
: .
months.
Honey and Tar and not being satis-flethur T-- Kennedy Is chairman of the
Sold by Depot Drug Store.
board. VWI1. Andrews of Santa Fe is
Messrs. H. and E. M. Caskey, of Las
of
and
J.
Francis
Torrance
president,
Mltrn Bessie Collins
Cruces, are registered at the Alvarado,
returned to
Pittsburg Is first vice president. The Albuquerque. '
last evening from an exAlbuquerque
offices of the secretary and treasMrs. George Neher has returned tended trip through' Southern
urer of this road are both In Pitts- from a visit to her mother Denver.
at
'
burg.
Persons familiar with the situation
assert that if the Goulds want to buy
the property they will have to bid
for it against the' Rock Island, and
that the present owners are not dis
used to let it go cheaply. George J.
uld, it Is affirmed, approves of
general Palmer's plan ofextenslon to
21 Paso, and if he can secure the
;5anta Fe Central he will build a new
Medicine must fail io a gtrm trouble,
tin, change the Rio Grande South- - because medicine never kills inside
g
drug is a
n to a standard guage, and glva the germs. Any
For the American rights to Liquoto you, and it cannot be taken zone the highest
price ever paid for
Denver ft Rio Grande system a broad poison
internally.
similar rights on any scientific disciear
irom
Denver
road
ki
io
guage
Liquozone is the only way known to covery. We did this after testing; the
Paso.
kill germs in the body without kill- product for two years, through physiing the tissues, too. It does in a germ cians and hospitals, in this country
, The freight traffic has fallen off trouble what no drags, no skill in the' and others.
because
That
was
without
can
To
price
Liquoworld,
paid
accomplish
it
considerably In the past two weeks,
need it we wilt zone does in germ troubles what all
prove this if
which will allow the Santa Fe to get gladly pay for you
a bottle and give it to the drugs, all the skill in the world,
s amount, of motive
cannot accomplish without it. It car
you to try. ,
along with a
ries into the blood a powerful yet
Kiwor: The officers of'tto road In- harmless germicide, to destroy at once
that their engines are all In fine
and forever the cause of any germ disease.
And no man knows another way
''lape.Liquozone is the result of a process to do it. Liquozone is so certain that
which, for more than 20 years, has we publish on every bottle an offer of
(The concession which the Kansas been the constant
it
subject of scientific $i,ooo (or a disease germ-thcom)ty. Mexico ft Orient railroad
and chemical research. Its virtues are
from
time
some
derived
ago
ply obtained
solely from gas, made in large
h Mexican government for the con part from the best oxygen producers.
a
process requiring immense apJ .'lu.n of a' read ftiii Mlnaca to By
the known germ diseases.
paratus and 14 days' time, these gases AllThese are
jit mining district or Jesus Ma'ta, in
that medicine can do for .these
are made part of the liquid product
troubles is to
t.c etae of Chihuahua, ha:i
Nature overcome
tri csn- The result is a product that does the germs, andhelp
such results are indii- - :u l.
what oxygen does. Oxygen gas, as rect and uncertain.
,
Liquozone kills
you know, is the very source of vital- the Rerms, wherever they are, and the
j jDlin W. GsteR and his afsoclntes ity., Liquozone is a Vvifalizer with results ire inevitable. By destroying
are behind a project to build a rail- which no other known product can the cause of the trouble, it invariably
compare. But germs are vegetables: ends the disease, and forever.
road from VeUwro to San Antonio, a and Liquozone like an excess of Jthir
rerr-tn- fl
MUM
ulstance of about 200 milts. The pro- oxyge- n-i deadly to "vegetal matter. IwliMl
thil wonderful product which no iiinf 1 I'ulm
ved road will pass through a rich Yet
him
germ can resist, is, to . the human r.rt.M' IrtiMlts
Jllr1i-Ntir- t;
"Jcultural
region, which is now body, the most essential "element of
llmrt TrritjfeiM
Vnr
!
1
In railroad facilities; W. ' T. We.
fi aprX!"
.... v
. JJ",. ' rmiMr-ui;.
'.fu
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lion. Alex Bowie and C. F.
prominent people of Gallup,
are in Albuquerque on business.

-

.

CThen Medicine

Santa Fe Depot.... Lv.
Brithje
,.Ar. 6:25
Tower Station. . . . . .Ar. 6:30
North Las Vegas. .. Ar. 6:35
Placita..
.Ar. 6:i:i
Hot Springs. ....... Ar. 6:48
7KX
;...Ar.-L- v.
Canyon
Hot Springs... .....Ar. 7:15
Placita
Ar. 7:20
North Los Vegas... Ar. 7:25

Acts Like Oxygen.

can-iKki- iL

Germ Diseases.

rtr

-

'

'

.

'

7:'1(J

9:00
9:05
9:10
9:15
9:23
9:28
9:45
9:55
10:00
10:05
10:10
10:15
10:20

7:45
7:50
7:55
8:031

8:08
8:25
8:35
8:10
8:15
Power Station...... Ar. 7:30 8:50
7:35
8:55
BriilKe....
...,.Ar.
Santa Fe Depot . . . . Ar. 7:40 9:00

....

t. M.lP.

10:20 11:101
1025 11:15
10:30 11:50
10:35 11:55
10:43 1201)!
10:18 12:081
11:05 12:25j
11:15 12:35
11:20 12:10
11:25 12:1

lAafOi

M. P.M.

1:05 Ms5
1:10 2:30
1:15 2:35
1:23 2:13
1:28 2:18
1:15 3.05
1:55 3:15
2:00 3:20
2:05 3:25
11:110 12:501 2:10 3:30
12:551
11:35
2:15 3:35
11:10 1:00 230 3:10

13:10
3:45
3:50
3:55
4:03
4:08
4:25
4:35
4:40
4:45
4:50
1:55
5:00

P. H. P.M
5:00
6:25
5:05
6-30
5:10
5:15
5:23 6:43
5:28 6:48
5:45 7:05
5:55 !7:15
6:00 7i0
6:05 7;25
6:10 7i30
6:15 7iJ5
6:20 7:40
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nCITX CARS running from Santa Pe depot to the plaza, leave depot at
minutes thereafter; leave plans at 7:30 a. n and even

7:20 a. m., and every 20
20 minutes thereafter.

Last trip to canyon.

.t
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Mountain Ice

s?

LAS VEGAS

THAT MADE

sr

a
"

2.000lbs or more each de!ivery,20c
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs.
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

i

per 100 lbs
30c per 100 lbs
40c per 100 lb
50c per 100 lbs
oer 100 lbs

"

"
"
"

"
"

FRED MULLER,
Receiver.

m

M0US

RETAIL PRICEOi

a

r

tQc

.....

a

a

Register.

i.s

A.M. A. H.

&.M. A. II. A.M.

A,

AGUA

a7

PURA

OFFIOCt

:

i.

Lmm

CO.,

620 Douglas Avanue,

Vogas, Row EJoxkto,

.

Weide-meyer-

.
A Revelation.
If you will make inquiry it will be
a revelation to you how many succumb
to kidney and bladder troubles In one
form or another.
If the patient Is
not beyond medical aid, Foley's KidIt never disapney Cure wil cure.
points.
Foley's honey and tar contain no opiates and can safely be given to children and Is peculiarly adapted for asthma, bronchitis and hoarseness.
Sold by Depot Drug Store.

Denver
--

mi faf- -

1 11

A handsome
r
Mrs. Daniel Scruggs of Albuquerr
que Is the guest of her mother, Mrs. Shire and
year old. Will stand
Agnes James In Santa Fe.

.
.
eaat and west bound trains.
Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, ohalr oars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
,
Pullman reservations made hy telegraph npon applioatlon. For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to

English

thrno-qonrte-

All Through

five

Morgan;

the season of
1901 at the Kinney farm, the Biohl
place, adjoining Harknosi farm on
Eighth street.
Terms: To insure 110; or the privi'
'
lege of tho season for IH.00,
Owner will not resume responsibility for accidents.
i,v
Accounts payable in thirty and sixty

One of the greatest blessing a
modest man can wish, for is a good,
reliable
set of bowels. If you are
not the happy possessor of such an
outfit you can greatly improve the
the efficiency of thoso you have by
the Judicious use of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They
are pleasant to take and agreeable in days.
effect For sale by all drogglsts.
'

Mrs. Robert Abrahams of Albuquer- ',
que, received the sad news of tho
death of her mother In Indiana.

-

'

.

PETE ROTH.
'

Owner.

"

J.

B. DAVIS.

Local Ajamt,
N. M.
a

r.

D.Sl R. G. System

llhUilj.Va.jfJ.'il

Santa Fe Branch
,

'

IBITectln Wednesilsv April

Itwu-SmtM-
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for the round

ptutuach TraublM
yutom TroobltsT.
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sioaw

ot

Oolti-- nt
ttoaorrlnt-ai-

Tonora-Ul-

WdBM'l UMUN
with fr.r-f- di
taiMtrs

kfacnnttnu.

All dluiuM thtt
Mod til eawrrb kit

UMaM-f-

50c. Boitle Free.

to-da- y,

CtJT OUT THIS COUPON

fir

M offer mty not

immr

Put oat
Io lb. Liquid OxouCoL

blnkt uid mall II
VV.lrt.il At.,CbkjfO.

lit

45S4II0

train.

Mr ditciM
I

it........
hammer
I.lqiioo(i, bullf
. We.tried
bolll. Iim t iU uk

apply nw
.
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It.

.World's--

Texa.

four.
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Li-
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awt.

.A.N.

Mllos

'BM,,.
fHre-w-

rltt

hTn"rtan or hnaiHtal aot

UIMsMlaiiiUa4Jjsa.i.

plainly.

IN smb.
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for further Information add ma tha under.

BROWN

Tbmugh paaanngvrt from Vanla Pa Io
standard gauge aloeurrs from Alamos can
bavr barth nwerred on aDplinatlon.
J. II. Davis, Agent,
thinta ... M.
K B, iloortii. U.H A,

lMn,r.

O.P.A,K.lN.

iUAo

m.
time), arriving things In his line to otber cities and
(mountain
Santa Roa same time as at present then sends bis own printing to some
cbeap eastern establishment where
(6.26 a, m.)
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa 1.00 p. the character of the work Is cheaper
m , and arrive El Paso 7:89 ft m., tbso tbe price. Is nothing It not in--

i

-

,

SlHtHOl.

,

DUVALL'S

i

... CENTER STREET.

J

YOU .ARC TO

MEET

ANT

fRIENDS AT Tlte DEPOT
TAKE THEM

TO

DUVALL'S...
tOU A

t

000D

DINNER.

t

HMIMIIIIIIUMt

Las Vegas, Phone

las VcSas
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Roller

Mills,!

J. R.SMITH, Prop
Wholesale and

Dealer In

FLOUR, GRAHAM. CORN Mt Al. BRAN

WHCAT,

CTC

unlit for Milling Wheal
Colorado heed Wheat tor ule In Season
LA
VCOAS, N. M.

Dtkn's HolcIc
KOItAI.I. OCCASION!

'

on

'

.

i

A!
ir

t

illghrstraiih nrlca

NEW TIME CARD,
The Optle will do your Job printing
VS
EL ?A80 NORTHEASTERN
In the best possible style and at the
TEM.
1st, 1903: lowest prices. Tbe bndness man who
taking effect November
Train No. 4 will leave El Paso 7 00 Brieves because cltltens aend . for

mi'iimam time.

CUT

SERVlCe

FOUND AT

signed.

T. H. HEAIY,
P. isscnger Agwit, El Paso, Texas.
.

IN THE

(WfNo.nOHKD
4t

,

also with narrow gauge for Mont Vlata, Del
Horts Oreads sndialt point intheBan Luis
valley.
AlHallda wlthlmaln llnsldtandard gange)
for all polnls east and waat Including Lead.
vtlla and narrow gang points batwean, Sal-Id- a
and Orand Junction.
At Plomnce and Canon Olty fur tba gold
eatnpa of Orlppln Oreek and Victor,
At Pueblo, Uolorado Bprlnts anJ Penvcr
with all Mlaaourl rlror lines for nil points

beral ret'urnj limit.
For details or information call on or address:
-

1003.1

p.

....

HOFfflCW.

joswUl

trip from

ROOM
V

1,

Trains roa dally sioept SiiwJay,
OobdscUods wltb tbe'amalD; tins sjaod
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Dnraogo, fHlvartna and all
points in tba Baa Juan country.
At AlamotalwlU standard ganfel for La
Veta. foeblo, itolorado Sprlnst and Denver

.

jI
Id
twuluof iBpuraorpottuDouitlnoa.
la nnni dtDUltjr Uawiton. MM as a VttaliMa.kai so &ni oa Co. ,.
aoooaiuiua

If you' need Liquozone, and have
never tried it, please send us this
coupon. We will then mail you an or
der on your local druggist for a full
size bottle, and we will pay your drug
gist ourselves for ft. This is our free
giftj made to convince you; to show
you what Liquozone is. and what it
can do. In justice to yourself, please
for it places you uo
accept it
der no obligation whatever.
,
Liquoione costs soc and $t.

DINING

... 7:96 n
S:pm..L.,AnlnnlUi...Ar.l28
ra
S:Upm,.Lv...AlnBiuaa... Ar.lU. ., S:l0a
8:n6tu..Lr....l'ual)lo...4r.(7..alH. I 37 In
W:ipm
f:lm..Ar.l)ear....l,

El Paso,
Tickets on sale "May
17tb and 31st, ,1904.
Don't miss thii opportunity tosee the

rt

V&noorMMl.

'i

Mt

MOST COMMODIOUS

im.,U.. Rants Ka,.r..
uO p m
l:meni..lv...Raiiinols,.Ar..M.,.. SMpn
11:06 p m..lr... Kmin(li..ar..M...,
I:ip to
4 MpDi..lr.Tmi HIlraj.Ar..fl....lO:cm

$25.00

fthmimMlim

0

MOST EXCELLENT
KAST SOC S ft
No. CM.
:00

The Eli Paso Northeastern System to the
front Svith ratcs to
St.' Louis, Missouri,

HOOPER

THE

Time Tabl:No.17L

and family left Alfor Los Angeles, Cat.,
buquerque
where they will reside in the future.

tKirofaiv-Snibttll-

S. K.

OefMral PasMtagw and Tloks
Asenl. beaver. to aim.

.,

SIWa).eftiK.aasia)aa,.a.SBa.a

C. It. Hopping

Cturrh-Ctrn- wr
i'TjiUy-Uktrl- tn
(MnOnia-bru- ua

Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Lin of the World

The most direct line from Mew Heiloo to all the prinoipal oltiee
mining oamps and agricultural districts in .
'
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washing.on
i
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m, and arrive at 6 30
p. m. dally ezoept Sunday, making connections with all through

(STALLION)

Fail Try Liquozonc We'll Par for It.
We Paid 3100,000 Conttlraiton

germ-killin-

tt

THROUGH CAR

PRINCE DICK

5Do Softie Free,

,

Running Schedule, Nor. 1. 1903.
frora 8a,lt F Wepot to End of Springs Track

aa

MANUEL R. OTERO,

1

ll

Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.

Reg-sixe-

t

.

CALIFORNIA REPUBLICAN
LEADERS IN CONFERENCE
SACRAMENTO. Cal., May 16. As a
prelude to the Republican state convention to bo held next Wednesday,
the members of the California state
league of Republican clubs assembled
in biennial session today. : The meeting was formally called to order this
afternoon by Lieutenant Governor
Alden Anderson, who is president of
the league Interest In the meeting
centers chiefly in the speeches to be
Pardee and
delivered by Governor
other prominent party leaders.
o
Will You Bleep Well.
Tonight Not if you have a cough
that begins to torment you as soon tion.
as you lie down. You can conquor the
cough with Allen's Lung Balsam,
which will relieve the pain in the
chest, irritation In the throat and the
hard breathing.
Since It contains no
4128
opium, this remedy may be given freely to children, and to the most delicate
adults.

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS
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OPTIC.

ues, and there is but a poor prospect
that many lambs will be saved.
These losses' way affect the price
t'
ESTABLISHED 187.
of lambs next fall when Colorado feeders go into the market to' buy stock '
'
"
-- '
'.
I HI- - MM I II
I
MKANT for winter feeding. It is. possible
and disgusting as an old.Jsore.
so
is
looking
repulsive
Tbtre
nothing
condiof
these'
that in consequence
Yoti worry over tt till the brain grows weary and work with it until the
tions fewer lambs than usual will be
patience is exhausted, and the very sightof theold festering, sickly looking
l In Vtgat fed in this stale, next winter.
ft Knttrrd at the potloJJIet
despondent and desperate.
place wakts you itritaole,
matter.
ia ttcmd-clat- $
.
A chronic sore in t:ie very best evidence that your blood is in an unhealthy
HITT AND THE VICE PRESIDENCY
and impoverished condition, that your constitution is breaking down under
The addition of Representative It tbe effects of some f.erious disorder. The taking of strong medicines, like
JAMES GRAHAM ,McNARY, Editor.
imR. Hltt of Illinois to the Republican
mercury or potash, will sometimes ao pollute and vitiate the blood and
L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
that the merest scratch or bruise results ia obstinate
syu-ipair the general,
list of vice presidential possibilities
sores of the most offensive character.
gives the party a positive embarass'
nn i
taint breaks out in frightful eating sores upon the limbs
Often
Optic.
mcnt xl riches in respect to this lm- or face in d
n;' pr middle life. Whenever a aore refuses to heal the blood
portarlt' offlceif On the other band is alwnvs nt fr:!t, and. while antiseptic washes, salves, soaps and powders
the Democratic party is as much at can do 'in-- i 't to keep down the inflammation and cleanse the sore, it will
in
vbargad
sea
ArtIn regard to a suitable vice presi never
permanently till the blood itself has been purified and thedeadly
Ac- DoUTonsd byCarrlerorMal)
5
rmint Tnr dttitlal candidate as it Is
a eertus anil poisons destroyed, and with S. S. S. this can be accomplished the.
regarding
.a
,2i
Oat wk
i
suitable candidate Wr first place on
..........
Ono Month
rich , pit re Hood is again circulating freely throughout
1
.........
'
'
Thiw Moulh..,
".
the ticket,
the
body the flesh around the old sore begins to ta'-- s
TW)
One Ywtr. . ..
Tho Denver Republican thinks well
on a natural color, the discharge of matter cea
and the place heals over.
of Mr. Hilt 'and says ho 'would not on
The Weekly Optic.
S. S. S. is both fl blood purifier and tonic that puts your blood in order
' On Yw
$?
;..
office, of yl,.V4'fi?&'nt'
the
ly
grace
t
MX Mimllw.
the system and builds up the general health.
but, in case, of the death of the presi ' and at the same time tones' up write
us. No charge for medical advice. J If you have a chronic sore
be
dent
would .tnake a musj apvt!tSubscriber In Arrears t
l Mr Will be dmppM) from tha llt and tbalr chief executive. . So unlforialycredlt,
THE SWIFT SPEOMO CO.. ATLANTA CA
account placed lu lb iiunrti of collectlus
uble has Uxa his jecord In congress
; lienor. ;,.
that his Illinois . constituents hare
The purpose of men acting in con
should report to tha count'n-tonn- ,
v RISKY CAMPAIGNING.
mat lrreffuirlty or lnatwntlon on Ihi mada a l)unln,css of returning him reg
'
who desire to "talk" with others
From the Washington: Post.
cert,
carriers to tlitsdVllvory of lot Optic.
can bar Tba Uutlo dallvurea ularly for a quarter of a century Tbe
"The slanderer of our presidents" is Is a fair subject for court inquiry. In
to tbur dopU lu auy part of tiia city by tha candidate, who runa against "Bob"
carriers- ordure or complaint can or mad
that Is frequently seen in the case of strike it is known that the
Hilt always knows that be is tbo chief apbrase
bf tDloubona, pnatai, or la Demon.
a number of purpose is unlawful. ' It is to be re
tho editorial columns-icomodlau In a farce. In the diplo
MONDAY EVENING. MAY 16, 1904.
our Dcraocrathrcontemporarles. It is membered, also, that the man who
matic service, also; Mr, Jim has scornot, as one would ) naturally expect, docs not want to be talked to has
If tbe Czar doesn't hurry he won't ed triumphs,, hut perhaps his greatest applied to a blatherskltlng demagogue some rights under the law.
In house committee
he able to go to tbe front. The front service has been
in a low dowrn.vstratum of political
It hss been found in Chicago that
work, where on the commute of for
'
will come to him,
to
the honored and up
powers of labor
but,
muck,
eign affairs, and olbcr important com
lisThe Kansas City Journal suggests mil tees, ho has worked with all. the right, citizen who . is conscientiously unionists are 'very great. After
to
of
tho
chief
magisthe
of
duties
eloquence
persuasive
tening
discharging
anl Progress; lot well skill of a master of the situation. In
'Prosperity
'
alone" for the Republican fact, since the early days when Mr trate of the United States. He came "peaceful strikers" for a few minutes
enough
men have been, known to
into that position lawfully and honorNational Platform.
Mitt was '.Abraham Lincoln's short
and ho who docs that and keeps pack up and with their families move
ably,
hand reporter during the famous Doug
John Mitchell truly said that both
the great office unsmlrched is entitled to parts unknown before sunrise.
las debates, his career has been one
the employer and the employes get
to respectful treaUnont by his country- Possibly they may have acted under
of duty faithfully and intelligently per
a misapprehension, but probably not.
licked In every strike, and he might
men regardless of party lines.
Perfect polHO and common
formed.
have added with equal truth that the
a mistake for the political op- They found object lessons emphasizis
It
sense, and a wonderful, knowledge of
ponents of President Roosevelt to Im- ing the conversation in the hospitals
public pay tbe bills.
foreign affairs as well as "a complete
agine they can make party capital and the morgues.
If it is true aa Chief Wilkle of llio understanding of all branches of legis
Thero will be no solution of these
by hurling offensive epltheiical phrasSecret service department saw that lation At Washington, make Mr. Hltt es
And It is such a mistake strike problem's until all the parties
him.
at
counterfeiting j almost star a out, an Ideal mnn fnr any' great office.
as one is surprised' to And In so repu- thereto. are compelled to obey the
If the vice presidency is to come no
the counterfeiters jmiRl
table and conservative a newspaper laws. There "Mil be no abatement of
about oa hard ajinie an the rest of farther west than the? mlddln ground, as the Philadelphia Record. Granted the Intolerable pretensions of the
the Republican party can do no better
us in making nttney,
that Mr. Roosevelt in wrljlng of the strike societies until every lawless
' "l,M
than to select Mr. Hltt, whose record
administrations of former 'presidents ruffian who operates In ifliclr name is
- While the
dispute as to the color of has come to be a matter of more than
In the "Winning of the West," ex- made to tindorstand that the rules and
Is
Judgo Parker's hair
waxing warmer, local pride.
pressed himself with more vehemence regulations of t labor unionism
there is no audi war In the case of
parade all that is supersede the Ihw of the land.
COOKSf than discretion;
David Bennett III 11, who fortunately CAN WE LIVE WITHOUT
has no hair on tbe top of his head, A professor of tbo Shefllcld Sclent deemed unfair In his deliverances
QUEER OLD LAW.
touching his predecessors; put it In
the place where the wool ought to title school at Yale has
proved, to his Job type and make the most practical
fcrow.
Eighteenth Crutnrr Edict Against
own sortlsfactlon, that we alt oat too
display of it and the aggregate falls
Tobart'o t famine
much.
has
conducted
a
for
lid
of
won
from the Missouri
Folk has
series
far short of a Justification
.calling
In the codo of laws passed by the
Democrats, It now remains for htm to experiments on Yale professors, on him. "tho slanderer of our presidents." towns of Windsor. Hartford and Weth
ersucld in the years 1733-3may be
conquer the Republicans. jjy the way students and United States soldiers,
found the following on tobacco chew
it docs seem to bo about time tbe for a good many months, which show ENJOINING LABOR UNION "TALK."
'
'
lng:
Mlssourlans
were selecting some that the food of all these classes can From the Chicago, Chronicle?
"Forasmuch
as
It is observed that
New
The Judge at ,' Albuquerque,
good man for the Republican guber- be reduced by about half without re
are crept in and commit
abuses
many
natorial nomination.
ducing the weight, strength or effect Mexico, who has issued an Injunction ted
by the frequent taking of tobacko,
Iveness of the subjects, That would
strikers forbidding them to it is ordered by the authority of this
WANTED A FEW FRIENDS.
be a fine way out of the perplexities against
court that no person under the nge of
men who are at twenty-onDelegate Rodey says, that no state- brought to most of us by the steadily talk to
years uor any ether that
The meat work in their places knows what he bath not ulreydy uccustotued himselfe
hood bill can ever become a law ex- rising prices of foods.
to the use thereof sbitll take any tobm
is about
cept by almost unanimous consent trust, .the hen trust and the market
to
until hee hatb bought n certificate
has
to
tr
occasion
No
striker
talk
of all United States Senators, both re gardner seem to have conspired to
under
the hands of some one who are
a
man
under such
publicans and democrats. He further get tho last cent of the salaried work
approved for knowledge nnd skill In
anas
he
wish
to
may
except
state that It lies in the power of any cr's pay. If we were content to put
physicks Hint It is useful for him and
four or five senwtnrs of either party ourselves on professor Chittenden's noy or intimidate liliri. .'The nonuni- also that lice liiith received a lycetue
to secure statehood for us, If they system of diet we might reduco our on men are not suffering from any from tbe courts for the same.
' They are
"And for tbe regulating of those who
ijo
would be our friends, hut that sort of grocer and butcher bills by half and lack of conversation.
either
by thelre former taking it have,
Inclined
more
than
(o
hold
to
colloquy
to he our friends save money enough to go to Europe,
j friendship means
to their apprehensions, made it neces
they are to enter upon a joint debate
to the exclusion of everything else. or perhaps to tho opera. ' " .
sary to them or upon due advice nrp
'
Rut ' tho cold fact, i that men do with any other highwaymen.
In other words, he says, If any four
persuttded t'i the use thereof. It is or
The lawless character, of the aver dered that in i Ainu within this rnlouye
or five senators, no matter what their not eat to keep up their weight,
Is shown by tho fact that nfter the piihlrctrtlon hereof tOnll take
politics,, will do as Senator Tillman strength or. worklnu effect I vnnnr age strike
It Is no more than entered upon, till nuy tobaekn iillillitiely In tlie KtreeM,
eat
. did, when he wanted to collect sWly They
primarily because food tastes
the' hiKbways or nuy bnrn.vardx or upon
thousand
dollars from the United good, and so long as they maintain the participants baud together for
training days, ;lti itny open places, unfrom
of
purpose
preventing
anybody
hnblis
of
reasonable regularity they
Slates government which he thought
der the penalty of sixpence for each
which
have
the
positions
they
was due his atate.ho Just simply held can dispose of quantlca of mince pie taking
offense iigninst this order Ift any of Hie
abandoned.
This Is lawless lu It- particulars thereof, to bee
up an entire appropriation bill in the and W'elHh rabbit on top of three
paid without
last twenty four hours of a session of snuaro meals a day without having to self. If what they arc pleased to call gainsaying, 'iippon conviction by the
testimony of on" witness that Is. withcongress, and ,ald. "that approprla lay tip for repairs. They may over persuasion does not prove effective, out
just exceptio- n- before any one magtton bill cannot past, unless It has load tha digestive machine, but until they speedily resort to violence. This, istrate.
.
is
crime.
the
burdened
that
.'i
stomach sends an em
appropriation for my state on it
"And. the constables in the several
' It passed amidst the biggest flare of phatic protest to tho palate they will , Courts which are ttnnble to ever town are. ret:lred
to make present.fireworks profanity that ever a bill not stop eating for the professors and the entire ground In matters of this ment to each particular court of such
kind
well
tho
as
as they do utidertitml ntnl can convict
might
keep oat
wwit through conges wlth.lf the cliemiHts this side of Russia. Kmor-so- n
territories could only get
ate ylo'or breakfast, not to write injunction business altogether. 'Strik- to be trnnsglrwoirs of this order."
or six
friends that would stay by them like belter awys. but because he like thff ers who are permitted to haunt an In- Pittsburg (inxette.
that, they could got any old sort of pie. The rest of us may not be phi dustrial establishment with the avowIrblhrologr.
a statehood Mil punned.
nut they hMophers. but we can Imitate Emer ed purpose of keeping others from enNever mind." . said her dearest
no
have
such friends, and ran't get son's breakfast habits If we try. Some gaging there In lawful .toll are already friend,-.- "There are
us, good fish In the
of us can even "combine sausaaes beyond the reach' of. injunctions. : It sea as ever were
ihem Id Ither party, pity 'tis so.
out of It."
caught
with cakes and maple syrup for break would be as absurd "to authorize a
"I know it." nhl the girl Hint had
:
NEW MEXICO LIVE STOCK
fast, followed by cucumber salad and housebreaker to blow open a door set her cap for'the foreign count and
Already there have been great los- roquefort c heese at dinner, and still and then enjoin him from taking val- failed to get him. "but statistics shew
ses on. the . sheep and rtattle-- rsnges be able lo drt n'falr
uable which he might find on (he in- that the lobster catch is getting smaller
tlsy's work. Men
' :
erery yesrV-ailoa- go
) r
Tribune.
side of it. " "
of New .Mexico in roiisetpienee of tbe with a caplclty like that are
.
likely
.
efri.-OTlie1
scarcity
'prolonged to turn a daf car to the pleadings
drought has pjejetjud th grass from of economy
and hygiene. Edward
growing and both cattle and sheep AtkltiHotr got hp a schedule of econo
were reduced to tint tK.Ini of starva- mica)
and, nourishing tatitig for the
tion.
American worklngmansome yeaiy
Tb'j lu hsw-p- i
partliulirly heavy ago. The worMngniAii laughed It to
to owners of sheep. In eouie localities scorn as
capitalize attempt to limit
more than half the lambs having died. bin liberty with an ultimate
eye to the
some
In
places there has been a loss reduction of wages. The man who
also among the old sheep,
Aorks outside of a union will be likely
The winter was exceptionally dry to share the union attitude
on
and over nearly the whole of New that point. If ou nn other. TI.e efMexico there was practically no rain fective way to reduce a man's
eating
unit! a few f!ays ago.
The. recent Is to parallxe his palale. Naluru does
.
rains did not come In time, however, that In arm
and nnill olctico
to prevent the Injury spoken of, al- follows that method the prea liiwnts
'
though wherewr the grans has been of economists will have little effect on
started the ions from this time forth the plraniip of the table. In loam's
will be less.
plays eliampaKtie seems to typify the
Simp the first of tht presenf munth "J.iy of life," ' bis rslch phrase In
rain and snow have fallen In, the ex- '(ilins, k. K the Norweg.an cooks
Whts tttcs4iB tht World's OnatMt Fair do sot fail S visit '
treme northern part of the Territory, n.Te liet.sr. pc. haps. Il.sin tnlsht
and a late report, tells of
and hive Included Loliesler a la New burg,
Anheuser-Busc- h
beneficial rains'' In the country' eal or filed chicken with. Maryland gravy,
n noma oi uuawciser
of El Pao, Texas.' 'in cent raj New air.oiig the blesslnKS for his charaelfrs
Order
Promptly Filled by
'
Mexico, howtver (bo drought contin msk atieh ft rvtd appeal. x

he
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Tea Spoons, regular size, set of six, $4.35, h'e .v $ - '.--,
:
Tea Spoons, small, set of six
......
;t.w
Soup Spoons, round bowls, set of six.
oiui
Table Forks, set of six
t i
Table knives,sct of six... .. . . ,i. u.. , .:.
imm y
Dessert Knives, set of six ......... . . ,
mm
uessert forks, set ot six.
HAUt
..;
All Sterling Silver Good
(liiaVnntccri.
STRICTLY CASH PRICE-subj- ect
to change without notice. ' Sent pi t paid upon rot e
ipt

lu--.-

.

&

.

1

.

..'..-.V.--

-

,

,

Weight-Satisfact-

ion

Jeweler

Li

'

Optician

Newa-doalo- rs

'

L

I i I
mmZm

Of

Las Vega.?,

New Mexico

pm-toNewa-Aaala-

f

.

,

non-unio-

'

""

do-n-

non-unio-

e

non-unio-

curenm-Httince-

thefoUowtnf Raw Vork stock quottloo
ere rseelvad Dy Levy Bros., (mmnbers
Chi
ca?o Board of Trade), rooms 1 aid I
att Block, (Oolo. Phone sue, Lu Versa Phone
UO.) over that
own private wires from New
York, Chicago and Colorado Bprlus; currns-- p
indent of tba Arms of Lcfan a Bryan N. Y.
and Chicago member Maw York Block
and OhlcKgo Board of Trade, and Wm.
a. Otta A Co.. Bankers and Brokers.
Colorado
4prlms:

Amalaamated

Copper....
Smertcan augur
.
atchlaon Oora
"
pfd
0 Jk 0
B. T
......v....
Alton Com....
Ootcagoa
0. P. 1
Oilo. Sou......
" first i.M
"
Sod pfd
W
O
0
v

.. 49H
125V
!

:r-:- ::

--

Si9

.

"

1

.

''..

,

am

'

'3
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First In Sales
Because
First In Quality

'

ea-s-

DOO,402,5OO
Bottles Sold
During 1903"

The Largest Sales of any Brand
of Bottled Beer

hi-si-

The

Brewery
'

J. B. MACKEL, Distributor, Las Vegas, H. M;-

-

r

chinery and Repairs
Gray's Threshers, Rikes,

.
.

Bain Wa

17

'...

steers, $1.255.00.
Sheep Steady to strong.
choice wethers, $4.655,50.

joni,

,
:

i

HIDES

WOOL,
;

Kanssa City Livestock.

B6M- -

to

i

FOR SALE New Websters InternaDo you know the "Superior" range
tional dictionary, cover very little mada by Bridge, Beach ft Co? It Is
soiled
Worth' $10, take it for $8,
really superior In every respect. Sold
cash, Optic efflca.
, ,
by Gearing.
A

-

CITY, Mo
May l(i
Native
Cattle Steady to strong.
SALE. Old papers at The Optic
steers, $1.00'? 5.25; southern steers, FOR
office, 10 cents a bundle ot 60 pa
$3. "5(51.35;
south'rn cows, $2.25
pers, or 3 bundles for 26 cents.
3.75; native cowg and heifers, $2.00
$3.25(3.3.70;

Mining supplies at Gearing's.
bulls. $2.503.80; calves,. $2.755.00;
western steers $4.004.75;
western
Cloudcroft. ' For handsome descripcows, $2.004.25.
literature and . detailed informative
Muttons.v
$4.50
;
Sheep Stady.
to rates, etc., address A. N.
as
tion
5.25; lambs, $5.00(56.65; range wethBrown, G. F. & P. A. El Paso Northers, $4.75Q5.25; ewes, $4.255.00.
eastern, system, EI Paso, Texas.
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
What's the matter with Turner?
CHICAGO, May 16. The closing
grain aad provision market is as fol Ills meats are; all right hono bet' ,:
ter.
lows: "
86
Wheat May, 93
July
7

4--

The Best

Printing
isno:

Scott's

7--

May,. 47
July 48.
Oats May, 41
July. 38
Pork-M- ay,
$11.12; July $11.27.
I.ard May $6.32; July $6.45.
Bibs May, $6.30; .July, ..6.45.
3--

7--

Santal-Pepsi-

fcjsulss

n

A POSITIVE

6--

--

.

.'-- '

CU8E

For Inflimaietloa mOatarrfe ef
tho blUdnnl DtoteasTiTM.

oiatserat. cans

Mrmmi
wont rum of a
nd fllevt. ao ffettar
woi
tunu. a o
liornlMi. SiiU Mr
l'rlc si .oft. or k noil,
eld, tl.W,l burnt. S2.7&.
luK-ii-

Summary of tha Stocks.'
NEW

YORK, May 16. Americans
in London- - dull,,-rathe-r
belowr parity
and 6 has ,Wttiiit
Re.portCjd that,
out thq Pennsylvania railroad, at a
part o'tlhe route Ifrom PlttsbuVg to' a ie

ana

iTXESiXTAL-TEPUi-

.

-

T

j

Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

ft

1

THE OPTIC

n

jod rwoms

a

BdlrlMtslas,
.1

.

Too
Good for ,
Our Customcn.

3--

5--

.

There is in

5

Corn

PELTS !

AND

lAS'.VEQAS, KEW.ZXIOO.

.

'

Ranch Supplies, Navo Blankets .
Hay, Grain and Feed. .

j
Good

KANSAS

stockers and feeders,

i"

Grain and Wool Bagi, Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Nails

- K

...

.

Kindt of fysttvcrucb,
McCormick't MowegTand Harvrstinj

:

l.i

...

I'td

coast. '"

.

All

1'.'

Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, May 16. Cattle-Ste- ady
to easy. Good to prime steers, $5.10
(33.65; poor to medium, $1.104.90;
stockers and feeders,
3.104.40;
cows, $1.75(5 4.35; heifers, $2.25 4.60;
canncrs, $l.752.75; bulls, $2.00
Texas feed
4.00; calves, $2.505.25;

86
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pfd
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C.S.d

o. Cent
"
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i
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.
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.ibHMh

-

7

n(! Iron.,

it.
S.uibarn Uy..
C.'i. I
Vot. Puu. .. ,
prd
iVthattbcom

Complete line of Arnole S: ps

ns.'a
. 1

r!l'Ubllcftcl
"
"
j pp

'

?

811V,

.
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Jiii..

HenDbylrai'.la
t " I Com
pfd

RAKES

si"

'.

UN ............ .... ...

M0WL IS ANH

CULTIVATORS,

. aa

ao. J'a'i
tt.lt. Cent.......... .......
Mew York Gcnlral.... .. .

S

Si

. S3

fi.lk
K.hUIiiiJ

"oad Track.
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Erlt
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Send Orders Nov For PLOWS

O.ose

Detcrlptl-ii- i

C.
"

:V&thouse on

.!

For dale by.O. U Hclutef er.

Nai

:

Crlf Iclsms 'on bank stftfsmenk.gerally mnfitTorasle.
Thirty-si- t
roads for first week May
show an average gross decrease of
6.63 per cent.
Fairly good tlmand for stocks in
loin crowd. .
f Erie shows short interest for first
-

Gross, Kelly & Co.

t.a

time

In

(Iitoorpormtod.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

many,jyels.

Banks expect no more short time
railroad notes for tho present.
.
Larger applicants recolvej less than
3 per cent, of their subscriptions
to
'
.
the Japanese loan.
Currency still conflng her In large
'
' "".
volume.
Gold shipments to the cxt'-nof
have gone out.
Since January 1 new securities to
the amount of $500,000,000 have been
Issued ami sold here to syndicate

f--

.

WOOL,

and others.
Twenty
per cent,

active-railroa-

ds

...

declined .271'
-

' ;

ftr.s

i&

Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

lilMyXD

PELTS

SPECIALTY

V'-- ..'
'
UlchatCi Co.. TucumcaH. N.

'

M

MONDAY

EVENING,

PERSONALS

THOSE

MAIN SHOULD BESTIR

their appetites.
The trouble is that
appetite (in these cultivated days) is no longer
the trustworthy guide
it was designed to be.
It's apt to play hob with
.
the machinery.

;
-

day,

,

"

'.'''

-

-'

f

''

ft
Francisco,

E. D. .'Dullard, of San
California, one of the heavy stockholders in the Las Vegas Electric
light and Fuel Company arrlveJ this
morning from the south. He will remain for a fow days, going from here
to St.' Louis and other eastern' points.
Mr. Bullard says that a heavy rain
full between Albuquerque and Lamy
this morning.

-.

capper Prospects.
t.
';....
It
pretty generally; nnderstooil
Is

WD-S-

ui.e iaio

' j.

'

.

Cut Flowers....
and Monument.

-

.

e

0 HARVEY'S
I''

'Joaephine.

1.0113,3)1.31

I

..

KVi,mM
NetSurplns..
Orient Insurance Company of Hartford, Conn.
$2,2IOH'N66;
Asmte
l,OOT.2f4.1V
Liabllllim
.. Burploa
l,a.lll 4f
American Central Insurance Co., of St Louis,
Missouri.

Totl

Ansel

f.'Wl7J48

.'.

Llabilltlcii

NotSnrpIas
Niagara Fire Insurance Company ol New York,

Grow Aawta
Grow Mabllitlca

....S,M,763.O0
2,65300.00

cream parlor.

Fresh vegetables daily at Fapen's.
Pride of Colorado lard

drink egg

and egg chocolate

phosphate
son A SeiU'

at

Gib
i

pure

'

f

The famous resort for health
and pleasure.

hHrt, YliiLk

PARLOR

BARBER SHOP..
CENTCH STRCKV

Kara 91 .on ench mf. llonotor
trip. Koiiifr Suinrdny momliiK
tiiilBj iiiumlng, pannage

.

fucluilt.il.
A(10rtB II, A. tlnrrrv. Ijtn V- !,av urilara atWixwtor'a
Murihjra'
Sim. sture
of- vt Judge
flo ,"
,if.v.. .....

$1.40.

,

the Aetna Building
association pays 6 Jer sent on
special deposits T Before placing
your money elsewhere Bee us and
t get best interest
Did you knew

'

FA.

Oeo. H.

junker,

Bee., Yeedar Bik

of birds such as we sell Is always
a source of pleasure and never results In disappointment. And while
speaking in a gamey way let us re
mind you that our

TABLE STEAKS

Gibson

Men

inis beautiful bed is especially at- cannot be beat for tenderness, Jucl-- ;
tractivepioture does uot dj it Jus
A MAN'S MONEY
ncas and flavor. The mn who could
tice; regular price
them must bo a vegetarian.
$17.50, sale price.,,
accumulates much more rapidly In a resist
bank than In his pocket. In the first
An Overstock of Go-Car- ts
place money in a bank la not so easily
spent Many a dollar is fritted away
that would not be If the spender had
bank account. In the next place
money in the pocket earns no interest.

.$10,75

,

t

egg

Seltz'.

T. T. TURNER
Vator Flltcro
HsMffsretoro

Money i

.

'

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank

.;

'

to; earn interest ImmeIf. you really' want to save
money the sooner you start an account
ILt only takos one dollar
the better.
to Btart It
commences

diately.

Fine New Cabinet Frames, Warlng's.

t

Nidb

you are
well dressed, or

Ring up No, 6, either 'phone, for
JavraiMoii Rsrooiia, ProaHiint,
baggago, express and all kinds of dray
tUnnaan UaiLBT
calculations on
mth, tUTSOLSM,
a genius, the work. Office No. 5211.2 Sixth street WemlMcdotir
this spring and bought entirely
world will take Mrs. M. J. Wood s news stand. Las too many. The prices start as low as
' LAS VEGAS. N. M
'
little notice off Vegas transfer, M. M. , McSchooler,
- - .-'
you i and nine manager.; KA&H OR. KRCDIT.
" t
..

.

times in ten you
Turner takes pains, that's why his
a. a. c need ttlt World's
Oowritw
trade grows all the timo, Too get
good opinion to succeed. See that only best, quality, at Turner's.; 6125
...
this label
mmmmwmmmammyimawmmmmmmmmmm

$3,85

j

.

Take your harness and saddle work
work
to Oehring'i; he has
4 37
man In leather.
first-clas-

Jpdjenjamin&$
MAKERS

ft

.

Rojcnthaf Furniture Comp'y
vvisvxn block.

Nnit lo 1'iwtufll'v, Lm Vega., N. M.

llantmeoka
Lawn Swings

m

When in need of up tvdate, stylus
is on vour clothes and vou have job work at
prices, coo"
won half the battle. The- - other suit your, own interests and The Op
J
same time.
f
UcojBCe at the
.

HARNESS

rook-botto-

,J

.'

to

Jn ill but
price. The makera guarantee, and
eurs, with every garment. We art
Exclusive Distributors in this city.
Cajnal

fine

custom-mad-

15

M'irlt. butter, So

cent,

'

IAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO

f

New Cabbage.
tit it.

.

6 62

,

THE HUB

cents per pound.
Ryan ft Blood.

Fresh tomato',
617
,
$1.40.

6 17

--

five pounds,
J. A. Dick.

trre

25
ptmnds,
Ryan & Dlood.

'.'

rcairer

at

'

Flmklna

4163 S. Halitcd St.. Chicago,
lilataiK I'ucmm Yaiils Kit nd IM,

8'

Gentlemen.
RusselK
saw.

mnn
fe f'WfA a
for work oi this kind ami nuk the
(mtrnufiKfl of all rwiulrlng leather
work of any description.

mw

J

lny, at tlio

OSK lMtlC'i: HTOItE

NOCGflOOS

ve.ee e...ee
11

.

end

nn licforo you

'
mnrm,M

BAASCH.

SVM.

Phmitm

.

The Tailor

5 DUolom
e

''

Thompson Hardware
COMPANY

Cull and sop the Handsome
Hprlug WiMilcna smi plates
of new styles at

R,R,Avi.

-

Camping Outtlto

Masonic Temple.

.

-

JAMES 0'LEAR.Y

'

Tcctfo

FIro Armo

WnrM'a Pair, Rmoklra and Mulrarlian
Wrltn lor (iiotnilin. Uoiiimla-lnuiullnd on all rai4.

GEHRING'S

'"

Fapen's specialties fresh eggi and
B2j

choice butter.

anil

.lAuEli

UmMw

AMKKICAN

Iing

lloso

Lawn r.lowcro

Books
Future IEItMY

s

NEWVQBK

half depends on your ability, hon
esty, courage and common sense.

.

Freszsra

OartSon

Go-Car-

'

Pnt.

HOLDING A PAIR

For Stock Raisers
farmers a Journal , that will
acquaint you with conditions and op
portunities in the great hustling, bust
ling southwest "The Earth" month
ly, illustrate.!. 35 cents per year.
Sample copy mailed on, request. You'll
want it when you see it.. Address,
The Earth, 1118 Railway Exchange,
8t
'
"
Chicago.

Ice cream

WORKMEN

Vour Investment Guaranteed

cents, five pounds,
' '
J, A Dick.

SO

FIRST CLASS

a L. 0REOOSY,

i$

-

m mm

Ms4laM

hrssiUssi

S 2.00 & D&v

Mrs. Gillie' Skin and Tissue Food
for salo by Mrs. Laura Poole Wright.

2

foY

T.,

k

rfcifcMir

Manicuring
Avemi. i

41vr

and

Moacs Best Flour, $1.50; "Big 7"
and "M" Flours,
$1.40.
.
Dick. Gro:er.

Correct Clothes

I S.OWtt

AND

FOR THIS WEEK

,10

3 lbs., 30c.
Dick's.

6 lbs.. 50c;

lbs., $1.00;

Merit butter,

Health seekers ehould

leap
T .1. nrugiisia.
lbMleelU.cu
f.

87

.

mm
Vnlr Metafile.
..ii1s,.as UiUffUll
lia.srtljal.lji
!
w Um4 VMUilllo belt, Ml4
Itm
smh bliMribbost. Tstkn
BAiM
and IssjJisv.
Nsiittltsitlsi (kp.
laCrssjt
Ihaaav.
Huj e)f font tiraffgirt, m sesi4 4s). Is)
issnM far ParildsilajBfav Tswtlssisstli4l
n4
KrMof fhr Lattttw," in Mm, hf pa
!
MsaJL.
TeatlSJiesiiftla.

'

S,MS,iai.0l

.

Orlaleel

All cars stop at the bridge to lot
passengers oft at Gibson & Seltz' ice

Lopes,

He,lr DreMlng

Mountain

i

..............
.......... ......

Pennyroyal pills
FVyNiArK.

England,

el.MA.UMKI

Phone

4

y

.

..vie.;

fruit-raiser-

y

y

i

Embalmer

5

4

'

Undertaker and

UuOME

Liabilities

- a,

S. R. Dearth

Register. way Exchange building, Cblacgo.
I
FRED MULLER,
Receiver.
.
ANNUAL STATEMENT
World's Fair Rates.
Harvey's pure mountain cream used
The following rates to St Louis
only in Gibson & SelUs ice cream.
OF
and return will be In effect from Las
Fire Insurance Companies, represented by W. G. Koogler & Co., Las
Vegas during the season covered by
The Cutler Resort
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition,
Vegas, New Mexico, for year
A delightful summer home in loviiy Season ticket, final limit Dee.
ending January 1, 1904.
Roclada valley, 26 miles, from the
15
................$53.35
British Amtrict Assurance Compiny or Toronto
ticket
i 43.60
city amid pretty scenery with good Sixty-da'Cauda.
39.25
roads for driving and riding. Excel- Ten-daticket
l.C'I.aM.fW
Aasets ,.
and cleau
comfortable
lent
Ask the ticket agent about it.
table,
Liabilities
ftT0W.1
W. W. LUCAS, Agent
rooms; purest water from mo.fitaln
$ 478,74(1 W
Surplus
springs. Address Mrs: C. F. Cutler,
Palatine Insurance Co., Limited, of London,
,
Roclada, N. M.
United States Branch.
Amettt

S y

maom."

For Farm Folks.
A new,' attractive, interesting farm
Journal,.,"The Earth" Devoted to the
great southwest, its Industries, climate
and opportunities. Write for sample
25
copy.. One years' subscription,
cents. Jssued monthly; profusely Illus
trated. L Address THE EARTH, 1118
'
men who Railway Exchange, Chicago.
stockmen and
hayc succeeded and who filva the rea
World's Fair Pamphtst Free. ;.!
sons why. Strong editorials and in
Wabash railroad has Just issued
The
A very per
teresting miscellany.
'
a
handsome
illustrated Worlds Fair
C"
suasive Immigration helper.
IGNS OF THE TIMfcS
a three-colo- r
map
Why not have it send to friends pamphlet containing
of
and
Grounds
Louis
and
the
Fair
St
to
work
"back east"
do missionary
for
The signs made by as are
half-tonviews of the principal build
the southwest? Regular subscription
in every way
A copy free upon request P. Wallpaper. Picture framing.
price Is 25 cents a year; worth double. lngs.
Colo.
Send us 50 cents (coin or stamps) P. Hitchcock, O, P. A., Denver,
riTTEXUEK. Sixth 8t

FOR BALE The engine, . boihr,
buildings, machinery, etc., formerly
owned by Tecolote Copper and Mer
cantile Company, twelve miles from
Las Vegas. For further particulars
Pride of Colorado lard pure, 10
call at Moore Lumber Company.
; 3 lbs., 30c.
lbs., $1.00? 5 lbs..
Dick's,
Terms at the Harvey resort are ad
vcrtlsed in The Optic's displayed col
.
They're Pure.
. umna.
drinks at
sodas and

about town that a representative of
eastern capitalists- - has " visited this
city recently and secured options on
the larger part of the Tecolote copper
district with the purpose In view o(
erecting mills and pushing development extensively "in th ftear 'luttfVe.l
J!y request details are' not made pubmue uui win ire jjuwu uui
There are at the present time twenty-- lie SI mis
atf soon' as signatures" anil payments
one
patients In the railway company are made.
'
'
hospital here. All are doing well. Mr, rfw.W-,- -.
en
Romero- Jolly,. the Maxwell City operator who
The-iBi(1adiej('mai;
is suffering with typhoid fever,:com 8ome'rtimarkably quick time'" g;ttln6
plicated with pleuro pneumonia is the started, to the Ore in Chihuahua last
sickest patient, but it is believed he Friday. ' From the lime that the bell
will recovr. Machinist Lee was Ul
was first japped until the wagon was
well. on
charged yesterday, entirely
its way in front of C. 15. Bloom's
Brakemun Armstrong, who suntalned meat market on Bridge street was
a fractured arm the other day, has
une minute and ffty spcoiwJj- - A
"twn taken to the hospital. A surgi- core of "Johnny on the spot" move'N
upon
was performed
cal
llrakcman Joyce yesterday. He isKlo- Dans' for three nw dwollinirs have
Ins well today.
bnon selected by a committee of the
Uts Vegas Improvement company
The local physicians who attended
bids will be called for as soon as
jnnd
iuUichi soci'iiy
can be completed
by
(Hpiflcatlons
u
fiiitTijiiu are arueni in inuir
& Holt.
tti
'
- j
the warm hospitality and distinguish, '
ed courtesy extended to them by mem- - j Kvcn the weather:, man must totue-b"r- s
admit - lie has seen better
of the Bernalillo county organ-'time- s
lzallon.
The Las Vegas doctors jnyg, ,. '.V'S'
brought next year's gathering back in
their vest pocket and accordingly wiui' Moses' lesf 'Flour, $1.50: "Dig, 7"
,
have an opportunity to reciprocate theland . --M" Flours,. H40.?;'. ,
. ,
attention of the Duke City neoph,
dick, wrocer. ,
.

V If "FORCE" rJmtily mede iwople tuppr,
power for good.
aethtn. more. It vouldw. m.kM
them Bronr,
Hut when you know It
them think tu
nergrtlc, meful nUBlone offtheed.
It miut be piutlog the world

;y.j4

i

Umk

wlw fy wUIMmgyommn
Je two
''Every dollar save.
n Hauunis
nruwirra oi nm rani ai, uuaeeMr

P.'M.
,
Township 11 North, Range 15 E., N.
M, P. If.
On and after said date we will be with names and addresses of five east
for em.
ready to receive applications
friends; we will mall The Earth
lands in said townships.
to them and to you for six months.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Write today for The Earth, 1120 Rail'
.

C30.000.00

Do You Want the Earth I
The Earth Is a new monthly illus
trated journal, published by the Santa Fe. Telia the truth about the great
southwest andt Californ'a the truth
is good enough.V. Frequent articles
'
describing your part of the country.
Contains letters written by farmers,

t:

j

or

.

M,

;

CAPITAL,

:

.

e,

o
ft,..,
Hnm,lTmZ"
PAID UP

H. COKE,

DEPARTMENT OF.TH5 INTERIOR
United States Land Office, Santa Fe,
N.M., May 11, 1904..
Notice is hereby given that the following townships will be filed in this
office June 13, 1904,
Township "30 North, Range 7 E., N.

.The beauty of "FORCE"

SPmXOERJVloQ.Prmm.

f. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oaahhr

THE LAS VEGAS SAVJI1GS QAtlK

:

is that it fits any appe-thand makes digestion
wait upon it.

FRANK

Oashhr

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Work In the Beet Fields, Rocky Ford,
Colorado.
Several hundred men, women, and
children will find profitable employ
ment In the beet fields near Rocky
Ford, Holly, and ; Lamar, Colorado.
The fanners pay IS cents per hour,
Laor contract the work per acre.
borers have to provide their , own
board.
;
Work commences last week in May
All stations where this help la required are located on the A., T. & S.
F. railway.
AMERICAN BEET SUGAR CO.,
Rocky Ford, Colorado.

; Most people don't eat
too much according to

"

M. OUNKIMQ HAM, Prealdont

D. T. HOSKIXS,

7

few,-point-s

50,000.00

Surplus,

OFFICERS

J.

esta-cion-

.

'

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid in, $100,000 AO

.

,,'

.

WwYiVrViY

f
Rocky Ford, Colorado.
Varios 'clones de hombres, mujers
y muchachos hallaran lmpleo que les
pague en los campo 'o vetabel serca
de Rocky Ford, Holly y Lamar, Colorado. . (
Los ranchoroa pagan IS ccntavos
por hora, o contratan el trabajo por
acres. Los labradores so tendran que
aslstir de por Si.
El trabajo so comlenza la ultima
Todas las
semana de Mayo.
endonde este trabajo es reque-ridestan sltuadas serca de la linea
ferrea del A., T. & 6. F..
AMERICAN BEET SUGAR CO.,
'
Rocky Ford, Colorado.
1

yes-

terday here.
THEMSELVES.
who
r Mn and Mrs. Earn Llndaur, wen
"
spent several pleasant days here,
i
Washington, D. C, May 12.
south last night.
Editor Daily Optic, . "
Pedro Romero, merchant at El Cuepj ; ;Las Vegas, KM.
voj did business here and departed,
Dear Sir: Now that the session of
homeward today.
congress is over, and I am getting a
J.;m. Canada, editor of the bright little time to look around me, I
Denver magazine, El Porvenir, Is In thought perhaps a few words from me
the cityor a few days.
with reference to the public domain
A. E. Poole, representing a ;San generally in New Mexico, might not
'
'
Francisco harness house Is
be amiss.
,
;V.
business in the city today.
of
service
half
a
f In my session and
V
Attorney M. W. Mills, of Springer, in congress here, and my three years
on
who was here for several days
service- - around the departments, for
;
court business, returned yesterday,'
the territory, I have.' become con
L. P de .Maes and , J. R. Elliott went vinced on a
as to the policy
Saturday evening. of the governnientJ 'The day of free
o: to Minneapolis
That, city was the former .home of things in this country is passing fast,
me. Elliott
,
short tim .and norland will
but
j). C. Newtaanand son, LoulsJ lefi W permitted. Wfbe entered by any
thb afternoon' for Denver, where the1 body,' save as a homestead. In a
father will accept a position and the abort time every available, bit of
T' '. , forest in the nation will be included in
boy will leary a trade.
Charles APen is down from Spring-- " a forest reserve, and th9 range rider
er today. Ho says it is still very dry will be as numerous as cowboys were
though they have had some rain dur- a few years ago. Free water, free
"! &
ing the last few days.
grass, free coal and free timber will,
Miss Bertha Huntley, teacher of tie io a short time, be things of the
Prabvterian Mission school oft fce past. The policy of the government
west side, left this evening fy?
appears to be to get revenue for al"
. I
home in Hanover, IncT.
most every available asset the govern
'
Deputy Collector of , the Inv rati ment has,, Forestry has come to stay.
Revenue A. J. Loomis, of Sant Fe, Free range,, will soon, be no more, ana
l ter
loft for the
every bit; of available land for pas
"
here.
several
in
days
;.' putting
ture, or for minerals, will be let out
Don Benigno Romero , and
ssj re- by the government to settlers and
turned last night from their b ass rangers, the same as though It were
terrl-tor'trip to the southern part of the!
private property.
Arizona and western Texati
My advice to the people .of New
conf-oser A pleasant picnic party
Mexico living upon the public domain,
ol President and Mrs. E. J.jVert or using it, is to bestir themselves
Misses Steifel, Levins and Ball a I Mr. and get title to their homes, to their
Ogle, spent Saturday in the cation of waer rights, to their .timber rights,
the Callinas
to their coal landas, and to their range
v
Mrs. C. J. Elliott and son I arton, ground. Otherwise they will, in a few
J
who' have been guests at thfcasta- - years, lose it.
,
neda for some days, left if V-JThe reclamation service wllldo a
a visit in Colorado. TheyU I'frVf great deal of good to the wes but it
ReUIands, California.
will, take a few years ibefore the real
Miss Potevln, cashier of th. hotel magnitude of it will be seen, and the
Piedmont, in Atlanta, Ga., left fir her progress that will follow will surprise
.Miss Pfctevln even the old residents of the west.
home "tills morning.
' scame hers as a witness for tr"gov'
Sincerely yours,
i'
eminent in the case a gairTV. 'tfll
b; s, rodey.
in Congress from N. M.
jiey M. W Mills.
Delegate
...
Mrs. J.. D. Allen has gone ,to St.
Beautiful Music in Church.
Louis to pay a visit to her son, C; W.
The choli lciile of tlie Immnctiiatc
Allen and family and to attend the
World's Fair. At Burton, Kansas, she Conception Church had a surprise in
'
the .congregation;- --of th at
expected to meet her sister and , a store
ladles.
of St. Louis bound
V;
church yesterday and. when the pow
''4arty
Miguel A. Romero, the druggistjnet erful notes of a "New Heaven and a
ills father, Don Benigno, at Albuquer- New Earth," from Gaul,1 resounded
que Saturday and both came up yes- through the building the sllonce of ex
terday on the delayed train. Mr. B. pectancy could be. felt by. the entire
Romero lias made a long tour through congregation.
It Spas well done, Mr.
the southwest In the Interests of La Vaeth.
That was not all, neverthe
Sanadora.
'r." less, and when the liquid tones of
Mr. and Mrs. Will C. Barnes are Luzzi's "Ave Maria'J floated 'through
here from their home in Dorsey. Mr. the air more than' one head turned
' Barnes comes to render assistance to
back from the altar to the choir loft
Capt La Rue in the office of the cattle to roc who was Ihe owncrof
sanitary board. Capt. La Rue comes th. sweet' and ' well tuned voice!
to the office every day now, but .he is Miss , Mareth
Furro was singing
- and
.
- "t .
still far from well.
delighted the audience with anF. H. Pierce, superintendent of the other well selected piece, "Rest in the
Miss MitAgua Pura Company, left yesterday Lord," by . Mendelsohn.
lor the east to be gone several weeks. chell, a visitor here, presided at the
Ho will visit Chicago on business, go organ and made that instrument elo10 St. Louis to visit the fair 'and on quent. She also bias a full right to
The
his return will be accompanied by his the thanks of the congregation.
wife who has been spending several usual choir was present and sang the
weeks at her old home In Kentucky.
opening hymn with, a great deal of
El
at
... Miss Conklin,
teacher
Rlto, taste but felt delighted to have somo
and help tbcm
who hag been visiting friends here onq alse to come
cast
this
along.
;
the
for a few days left for
:
The best compliment that can bo
evening. She will be put off at Bufto the singers is that It was but
paid
the
attend
falo where she will
Presbyterian General Assembly. Later she a few minutes after the service was
will go to her home In Rolen, N. Y. over that the question was asked
Miss Conklln will teach In Cuba net whither Mr. Vaeth, the choir leader,
could arrange another such'treat. , .
'
-year.
.
;
south-,yester-

f
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Trabajo en Los Campot de Vetabel.
'

Good Advice
From Rodey

0

R. C. Hough, of Willis, spent
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Bought and Sold.

Alse

Furniture Rtpiirin.
J Barton, Bridge St.
Colo PheMNM7-- ri.

.

.,
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The Territory
In Paragraphs

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
.

Professional Directory.

INSTRUCTION.

Kiester's Ladles' Tailoring Collcga
will teacb ladles how to take measSTENOGRAPHER.
CATTLE .GOING OUT:
Cattle for robbery and ia" believed to bo In
ures, draft, cut and make their own
W. H. Unalse, stenographer and
are
rushed
over
trains
the Lincoln County at this time.
east
being
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
typewriter, room No. t. Croc tot t
Santa Fe, taking stock to Kansas
aide
North
guaranteed.
and
Plaza,
Mock, Lai Vegas. Deposition
VISITING THENAVAJOS:
'
Suppasture.
Kiblberg rooms.
public.
ity
erintendent W. T. Shelton went to
-- s
NEW RIGS: Tho San Marclal brass Hogback the first of the week to check
china I'alutinf
m
.
ARCHITECTS,
Wutor Lolor
t iniiS
band has decided to purchase new uni- up on the government building for the
poriL IIBHIHEO r
'
HOLT A HOLT,
forms and money s being raised for Navajos now In progress. The school
; Architects
MISS FRANCES TOWNSEND.
and Clvir Cnglneere.
Member IXmver Mineral Art Club and the
that purpose.
building is finished and a portion of
raUouS Art Leeguv of Mew York,
I Mays and surveys mad a, buildings
the dormitory. Every part of the
Studio GI5 National Avenue,
NEW INDUSTRY:
Mai construction work of ail kladi
Farmington is work Is moving along in good shape.
to have a big canning factory. Work
.lanned and superintended. Of&ca,
. o
WANTED.
'jdontoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
was commenced on the construction
GOT THE
BURGLAR.
Deputy
WANTISU
with
small last week, and the work will be pushPartner
phone 9.
Sheriff
to
returned
has
Gallegos
amount of money for an Interest In ed
rapidly to completion.
with Llvarlo Lucero whom he
a
mine. Address
ATTORNEYS.
had arrested at Juan de Dlos In Leo"Owner," care Optic. MU8T WORK OR PAY: Road suplaw.
nard Wood County. He is suspected
at
H.
Attorney
Hunker,
(.eoroa
and wife want ervisor A. B. Baca of San Marclal, of having burglarized the Block store
Ottce, Veeder block, Lu Vagae, M. WANTED
room or room and board with pri will Insist that every man work his in
Capltan and certain articles in his
vate family. Dost of references. road tax In person, or by substitute
Attorney-At-Lapoasesslpn
point to his guilt The
aaorga P. MM
or by a cash transfer of two dollars.
AJdrees T., care Optic.
urn ...uiliUol United Stataa at
prisoner will be taken to Richardson
torueyi CMuce la Olney building, East WANTED Apprentice at -- Kelsters
'
IMPROVING SANITARIUM: L J. and given a trial.
Lew Vegas, IS. If.
Ladles' Tailoring college.
North Newell of Silver City, has complotod
Houth Plaza.
St
a large contract at Fort Bayard which , HUNTING FOR WATER: A largo
Attarfiatf.Afc.Leuf.
ICnak Anrlnn.
well boring , outfit has arrived In
Otto lu Crockett building, Jftut L
WANTED. Plain sewing. Mrs.W. A, Included all the pluming and kindred
Santa
Rosa and will begin operations
gagaa, . m.
In
work
new
the
, Lane, 903 Jackson ave.
laboratory and hos- in
v
Los Tanos Canon east of the town
1
pital corpa Quarters.
Otfica
V C V. Lena. Atarnav-At-LaFOR SALE.
yhere a large well Is to be sunk. This
la Wymaa block, Uaat Lea Vega,
well will prove the solution of the
DOCTOR BETER: Mrs. C. G.
FOB SALE At a bargain, 6 room
N. aL
who with her hausband water question for Santa Rosa as it
Af A. a. Jmil AttArnav.At.La . Of house; gt?aro boated; modern. J. wont to Canada some time ago, has is known that the water supply of
D. Elsworth.
0 55
See in Crockett buliaukg, turn Le
written to friends in San Marclal, Los Tanos basin is more than suffi. aa.
vagatt,
SALE-ThFOR
prettiest place In Las that Dr. Crulkshank Is much improved cient to supply the needs of the town.
'TV
OSTEOPATH.
Vegas if you llko lots of trees, a In health by the change of climate.
HOMESEEK-ERS:- ..
FIVE
.HUNDRED
good many bearing fruit.
Dr.. B.
OR, H. W. HOUF, Osteopathic physiNOTARIES PUBLIC APPOINTED:
B. H. Tallmadge left Rsewell
M. Williams, Bridge Street
cian. Office Olney block. ;Tbones,
Governor Otoro has appointed the for Chicago and he will return In ten
FOH. SALE G room bouse with bath,
following notaries public: R. H. Car- days. lie will make arrangements to
Sunday
Vegas, 41; Colorado, 179.
Call at 919 Second St.
ter of Raton, Colfax County; Andrew bring 600 homcseekers and prospectboura by appolnlmeut only;
J Goforth, of Swarts, Grant County, ors to Roswoll and the Pecos Valley.
FOR RENT.
"4V
Oils Weiss of Laguna, Valencia Coun They will arrive in about ono month.
DENTISTS.:
adobe, good locstlon
s
ty.
,
This will be the largest party of
(water paid)
f 20.00
Or.' i. L. Hammond. Dantlat, Sue
'
a
Valthat
visited
ever
has
the
Prince
10.00
house,
Bt......
HMatM tu ir. uecker, rooms awl fu.
NO MONEY FOR COURT: At So ley at one time.
uruuawu nioca. utnue iwura a t
and bath, Grand Ave... 12,50
j,
corro th& United States Court will
a:uu.
.
V, faun
, Good
o
U ami a.w u
house
across w
Com. lie
convene May 16 in regular session.
TR00P8 .GET THERE: Uroqps
tracks
9.00
Office dusk, use tioth 'phones call at There will bo no terra of Territorial E. and O. Fifth cavalry, have arrived
SOC4ETIE&.
Court for tho tounty, as there are no at. Fort Apache from their overland
office.
I. O. O.
Las Vc-- a Lo oa No. 4,
Storage for household goods. Call court funds to pay mileage and per march from Fort Logan, Colorado, a
aseau every Monday ruling at tbeir at office.
diem of Jurors and other necossary ex- distance of 80S miles. The squadron
i AL,visiUut breuv
aaU, tiuUi streak
penses.
left Fort Logan on march 22, under
nd,nvMtm
?;!'Uoualaa
blerea ara cordially Invited to aitend. MOORE. t,0.6JJ
'" O ii
Avanua.
command of Major Franklin O. JohnXT. at Lewis, N. G.; V. A. Ueury, V. O.
REQUISITION HONORED: In re- - son of the Fifth Cavalry. Men and
X. At
lwood, tine; W. S. Crltea, PLAINLY FURNISHED
of Gov horses reached Fort Apache In ex- HOOM
for sponne to a requisition
XraAsui-or- ;
C. V. Uudgcock cemetery
921 Lincoln ernor Brorile of Arizona, Governor O-- cellcnt condition. The high winds
light hoiisckefplng.
turo I telegraphed Sheriff Armntriong and tho snow storms encountered ren-- (
tnatee.
avenue.
of Lincoln County, to aonrnheml Al. dcred the
trip one of considerable
ft. P. O. , Mseia Hrst Ana Thira FOlt KENT Two furnibhed rooms, HlghfcU' who is
Arizona
wanted
in
910
south front,
Fourth street. 6 65
Thkaaay evenings, uacU munui, at
SUtk street lodge room.
Vtauiug

r
w

Played
Out

y

urinary troubles,

Kidney Pills

onng new life and activity, re
move the pain and cure the cause,
from common backache to dangerous dlabetea. Mr. S. R. Bollnger, who resides-- at
428 South Duke street, bookkeeper at
W. H. Hoffener's cigar factory, York,
Pa., says: "Backache became so frequent that not finding anything to
cure It or even to relieve it, I could
not do a day's work without suffering.
While trying one medicine after an
other my attention was attracted by
an account of Doan's Kidney Pills in
the papers, and of course they In turn
were given a trial. I procured them
at a drug store. Before I had taken
a box of them I had no backache.
could work at the desk as steadily
as X liked, and did not even get tired
in the back."
For sale by all druggists; 50 cents

.

e

;

-

f.

Chapman Ledge No. it, A. F.
comuumvauooa
) Keguiar
Thursday iu each moniu.
brothers cordially Invited. U.
WUllame, W. iL; Charles 1L

:

It

Syor-lede-

r,

8ecriary.
Rebekan Lodge, I. O. O. F Mssu
seeoud and fourth Thursday evenings
of each uonta at ute L u. O. a, bail
atra. LUzle F. Dalley, N. Q.; tUaa Julia
Ureter, V. Q.; lira. A, J. WarU, Seo.;
Mre. SoOe Anderson, Treaa.

fteetern Sur, Regular Communloa- uaa aeoona ana lourtA Tnursday even
Inca of each mouLk. All viaitinv hmi h,
era and alstera are oordlailj invited.
hx a.
luscn, worthy matron;
Earnest Browne, W. P.: lira. Emma
Keaedlct, Bee.; Mrs. M. A, Howell,
Treaa. .

il

i. REDMEN
Brotherhood

meet

Fraternal
tho ' aecond
aad
fourth
aleepe
Thursday
o( each moon at the Seventh Run and
10th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
weloome to the Wigwam
W. U

A:

lu

ball

N. Illgglna,

C.

TSucapaon, Sacbom;'
CLt of Uecorda. V

Fraternal Union of America meets
Brat and third Tuesday eveUncs of
each month at Schmidt building, wsat
of Fountain, at I o'clock. T. m. fx
wood. Fraternal Master; W.
Koog- lor, Secretary.

t.

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No
102, meets
every
Frldsy night at
their hall lu the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
Visiting members are always we!
''tome.
C. N. IIIGOINS, President
Q. W. GATCHELU SecreUry.
Z,

J.

FAIlGo! N. D..
May 10. With build
and
hidden beneath the
Iioiihos
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms, ings
1013 Third streot.
,
and
national rolors of Norway
flags
FOR RENT
residence with and the streets thronged with men
bath on Orand avenue; $15. Apply
and women attired in tho picturesque
at The Optic.
costumes of tho same land, Fargo today has more the appearance of a
HOTELS.
Norwegian village than a thriving
SANTA FE HOTEL. The only
American city.
After weeks of prep6--

house In the city. 226 Rail- aration tho
elaborate celebration
road avenue, ifrs. L. J. Meyer, pro- planned for the
"Seventeenth of May,"
prietor.
which Is the Norwegian national holiCentral Hotel, Popular Rataa, Clean day, was ushered In today and will bo
kwte. Douglas avenue.
concluded tomorrow.
Tho chief feature of the opening day was, the reHARNESS.
& Jonaa, The Harneee Maker, vival or the old fashioned Norwegian
Hridae street.
"'.tiding procession, 4ha ceremony
and tho time honored
TAILORS.
J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders taken In which the old Norse danceg and
'
,
for
Men
8ults. 90S Main games prevailed.
U to bo tho big
Tomorow,
however,
atreet, opposite the Normal.
The chief event
day of the festival.
RESTAURANTS.
naturally will be the BJornnon "bauta"
Duval's RestaurantShort Order
stone to be erected on the grounds
Kegniar meals. Center atreet
of tho North Dakota agricultural col-- f
Cloudcroft "Nature's Roof Gard- lege.
The monument is a gift from'
en." Season June 18th to Sept 30th, Ertlf Oudc, the Norwegian sculptor,
1004.
who designed It.
It Is a rough mono-- .
Uih of Norwegian
granite with ' the
portrait of the famous poet and patriot on W aide, and the last verse
e THE..
of his stirring national hymn, "Ja.. VI
"
ark
9
EUker Dcttn LandetJ on the pther.
flmerry-makin-

fA
r-

I

;

i

I

- si

fJUCI

WILUAM VAUGHN.

g

'

frii

BCST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUtSINE

oomnous attention
SANTA FE, - V. Af.

4Jurtge A. J. Abbott, attorney for tho
Pueblo Indians, went to Albuquerque
on 'official business.
r '

O. Fttoh, sltorn-- y at law at So
Is In Albuquerque n Inw liiml- -

orn,
n'it.

A POSITIVENECES6ITY.
Having to lay tiion my bd for four

teen duys frutn a snvnrly brulspd rS,
I only found rellT when I lined a
bottlo of llallard'a Btww 'Liniment
'I can cheerfully rHimmcnd It as tho
i twnt remedy for bmUrs ever sent to
It lias now become a
the afflicted.
fj,
tipon myself,
pcs.tive ne"i-,itR. Uyrnos.
piercbant
Dovcrsvllle,
e,
Texas.
r,f. l on, pold ,y
Onva House Minrniar-y-

f

mm

,

a

-

'

-

For Orunksnneii, Opium,

j
W WlV erV
U 'aJk . mm

ether OrugUiing,
ins lODsccoiubii
and Ncuraslhsnls.
THE

IEEIEY

INSTITUTE,
Dwlghl, III.

-

,

r; 'Tin

Growing Aehes and Pains.
'Mrs. Josle Sumner, Ijremond, Tex-as- ,
writes, April is, 1902:
"I have
used Ballard's Snow Liniment In my
CAMP STOVES
family for threo years.
Iwould not
REFRIGERA TORS
be without It In the house.
1 have
-- oooaf nae
used It on my little girl for
growing
'paliisftnd achcs.in ihe knocs.
It
SHOW
cured 'her right away.
I have also
used It for frost bliten feet, w ith
SANITARY
goon ..cet,T..
It , ,he bpj)t
ment I tvr used.' " ; 2.--, tm. ti noN
SIORACE
Sold by tlpera House
ot HuitM Kuinltura
Pharmacy,
'
"
t
4
l!nii riiJ itmimt. lli.mmtlily
Dlslrlet Attniev

!

Nmllira.l I'lirnrr of lh t'Uin.

E.f.

Abbolt and
Clerk A. M,. RiTKi're.have rettinied to
Santa Ft' from Tlerra Amarllla, where
thry have been -fur kr.,r.
- - ..,, u m.- t.
fiu.-i- ..
temllnir 1h
it..

Arriba County, s. g, wrightsman
court stenographer came home with
them.

.

.

outfit)

an

I
I

Rinu

-

AO. 15

of his son, S. II., Rogers, of Maxwell
:

Cfioley & Miller.

HERBINP
indigestion and dyspepsia; regulate the bowels and cure
uver ana money complaints,
it Is
the best blood enricher and invlgora-to- r
in the world.
It is purely vegetable, perfectly ; harmlesB, ,, and
should you be a sufferer from the
disease, you will use it If you are
wise, i R, N. Andrews, Editor and
e
manager of the Cocoa, and
News, Cocaa, Florida, writes:
"I hav used vour Hrhln In niT
family, and find it a most excellent
medicine.
it enects upon myself
have been s marked benefit
I
recommend it inhesltatlngly." ;. 60c.'
1

will overcome
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SELLS

GARDEN TOOLS
AND

Rock-ledg-

HOST.

WN

fftlDGE bTREET.

Js t'sTll IIIIIIIMItl

i Mrs. Spencer has heen sick for a
few days and in the meantime Belle
Jackson has been assistant in the
Maxwell school.

'
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j

A Lesson In Health.
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Cured His Mother of Rheumatism
"My mother . has been a sufferer
fori many years with rheumatism,"
says W. II.- Howard, of Husband, Pa.
"At times she was unable to move at
all, while at all times walking was
painful. I presented her with a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
after a few applications she decided it
was the most wonderful pain reliever
she had ever tried, in fact.she Is
never without it now and la at all
timea able to walk. An occasional application of Pain Balm keeps away the
palm that,, she was formerly troubled
with." ..For tale by all druuclsts.
Mrs. J. Staring of Magdalcna Is in
Albuquerque visiting and shopping.

MANUEL R. .OTERO,1'"
Register.

4127

1

HENRY L0RENZEN
I

-

K C. SchnidCShop.

Th

fJrsnd Ave, and Pountlan Square.

WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

'

themtof ytm.
Theyheitoxl
curea

.

nr

uioutaadt of
a, of Nervoul Diteurt, tuch
a, Uebilitv.Diizlnen.Slaeplnt.
new aad Vancoceis. Atranhv An. .
They dear the brain, ttrrngthea
the circulatioa, make dtecttoa

AGAH1

vigor to Ihe whole belie. All drain and lone are ehMkedjferwM-iif- r,
Vnleu extent!
ara
cared, their condition olicn atorriet themmtolniamty. On'nmpuon
Death.
proparlr
1
S.TZ
Mailed
..
sealed. Priced nrhni: a hn.
i.h
Address, fEAL ME0ICIIt U.. Cltveland.0.
aaey,fe.ao. Sn4 fat in book.

,"

p

ale nt SelmeferV Drug Store. Kseliitiive- Agentx.
-

W

33i

I

PER CENT OFF

N order to reduce our present large stock of
high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
tal inducement for the next sixty days a disv
.

count of THIRTY'THREE AND ONETHIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the

,

$3.00
Boots,
Oxfords, $2.50

Hi' I'iiliijiiliiiii'

c. v. hFdgcock,
Drlds

Straa..

Common Sent

Shot Staff,

'

second-han- d

'

FAMOUSWFIT

Iht

A good

a. rid others.
.

upright, for $185.00.
Almosf new, handsome oak case, hich era
for $265.00,
ipiano
'
.
vr
n
ox good squares
i our cnoice
$50.00,
Organs at your own price
soi.i on i: sv I'AVMr.Ms in-.

FOR WOMEN

n

1

;

. Carriage Paintiusr
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Steger & Sons,
Bush & Gerts
SHOP

6

Horseshoeing;
Itultlicr Tires,
Wagons Made to Order,
Wagon Material.)
Heavy Hardware,

STROKS

1--

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Antonio Orlego of Corazon, N. M.;
Faustin Gutierrez of Corazon, N. M.;
Antonio Ortiz of Corazon, N. M.;
Eduardo Gonzales of Corazon, N. M.

S L AG K S M I T H I N

-

proof will bo made before V. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
on June 4, 1904, viz:
VERSABB GRIEGO De ORTIZ,
for the SE
Sec 10. T. 11 N. R.
22 B.

4

fiiinl-i'!'m-

Cola. Phont 2"l

M

Dr. LaForge) of Springer, was call

loifax.d
ed, Saturday, to attend granfather en an tKa rail ewble IK
Rogers, who is very sick at the home
faaat and aalo Subla

Stom-hnrdshl- n

I

-

w

GOING DRIVING

TENTS
DOTS

CASES

'

,

ex-d-

Startlina Test.

Edgar Rice haa moved his family
What Is Foley's Kidney Cure?
Answer; It is made from a pres- nto rooms in tho brick block where
cription, and one of the most eminent they will have more rooin anri ha mn
In the country.
The ingredients art comfortably located for the summer.
the purest that money can buy, and
are scientifically? combined to get
their utmost value. , Sold by Depot
.
Drug Store.
?

,

-'

A

: Joseph Stahl, a. big contractor and
Coughs and colds, down to the very
carpenter of Houston,. Texas, but for 'orderand of
consumption, yield to
the past few years located in the City no soothing-- , healing
Influencea of Dr.
of Mexico Is in Albuquerque. A ., v Wood.s' Norway Pine SyrUp.

rie Pij1 Mecirlo Lighted.
Healthy kidneys filter the ImpuriMatin jed. Crrtrallw Liaa4.
ties from the blood-- and Unless they
do this good health, is impossible. FoX
Made Young Again.
t)th. Kd bae.ltary Plumbing
cure makes sound kidley's
Thfnvghout.
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills neys kidney
and will positively-- cure l- all
forms of kidney and bladder diseases.
ample Room lor Cm.
me tn my teens' again" writes D. H. It
marotr tnn.
iho whole system. For
strengthens
Turner of Dem'pseytown, Pa. They're sale by Depot Drug Store..
tt vJfiWStlcas or Eurooan Pi
the best in the world for Liver,
acn and Bowe,s- - Purely vegetable.
It is very dry in Maxwell Red River
. CjEO. E. ELLIS.
Never gripe. Only 23c at all drug- Is not '.running and Is"(lry!ln many
Proprietor and Owner
'
gists.

Constant motion Jars the kidneys' , T. W. Decker, who has charge of
which are kept In place In the body the sales department of tho American
This is tho Lumber, Company's plant at'Albuquer- by dollcate attachments.
reason that travelers, trainmen, atreet 'l"0' returned from cn extensive busl- car men, teamsters and all who drive
trip to the south,
"
very much suffer from kidney dissexposure'
ease In some manner. Foley's Kid-- '
to cold draughts of air, to keen and
and
ney Cure strengthens the kidneys
cuttlng wln(,8, sudden changes of tern- cures all forms of kidney and blad-- J peraturc, scanty clothing, undue
disease. Coo. H. Hausan, locomo- - posure of the throat and neck after
on
tive engineer,
Lima, Ohio, writes: publ,c peaking and singing, bring and colds.
i coughs
Ballard s HoreiJ
vibration
"Constant
of the engine nound
M
,g tho Jye8t cure.
reat deal of trouble ;A Barr.8yrup
f-T,Texas, writes Jan.
Houston,
,'
no
MeHl, 1902: "One bottle of Ballard's
?"di,y
un hi I used T,'
Kidney Cure." i Horehound syrup cured me of a very
Foley'B
Sold by Depot Drug Store.
bad C0URh.
,9 v
pleasant to
Sold by Op
25c, 60c, $1.00.
.take."
McCnn-na's
Harry Cummlngo, of P. F,
.era House Pharmacy.
office loft Albuquerque for New
Mrs. A. C. Kltmatb, pf Newton, Ia.,
Vork, his home.
He expects to rewho has spent the past six months at
turn to New Mexico next fall.
Sunmount Tent City, has returned to
Quick Arrest
her home.
J. A. Gutlcdge of Verbena, Ala.
was twice In tho hospital from a
(Homestead Entry!
severe case of piles causing 24 tumors
No. 4871.
After doctors and all remedies fall-ed- ,
Notice For Publication.
Bucklon's Arnica Salvo fjulckly
arrested further inflammation
and Department of tho Interior,
cured him. It, conquers achps end
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
kills pain.
25c at all druggists.
April 27, 1904.
Is hereby given that the folloNotice
'
W.
S. Hopewell, manager of tho
wing-named
settler has filed notice
New Mexico Fuel and Iron Company
of hla Intention to make final proof In
has gone tft Denver.
support of his claim, and that said

To save a lire Dr. T. O. A:
No. Mehoopany, pa;V ie
'
resulting ina.vcnu;.u.k
j,,ai
writes, a patient was r.'acke
violum.- - homorrhagna,
msed b- - r
....uu cl lis stnmich
o
had often
found. lv?;i:c. 2:v..r
client for
Low Rate to Pagosa Springs.
acme stonacn
ci ..cubles so
The D. 4 R. Q. name a rate of fit . prem'.boe--. thejanl
.he patient gaintor the sound trip,' Santa Fe to Pa-- ed
flrsr, and hm
had an
14
.aiK in
gosa Springs and return, limited to 30
nionui,," Electric Bit-t;- t
ate positively guaranteed for Dys
daya. 8. K. Hooper, O. P. A. T. II.
pepsia, Indigestion, Conatlpatlon and
Mellrl'1. sgent
troubles. Try Vm. Only
Kidney
60o at all druKglatB.

-

collector.

E--

Is Dangerous.

'

'

Chas. V. Safford, the traveling au
dltor, left last night for Demlng, where
he will check over tho accounts and
books of the late treasurer and ex- offlcio collector of that county preparatory to turning them over to C.
J. Kelly, tho new treasurer and

..'

Treavllng

Co., Buffalo--, N. Y.

Foster-Milbur- n

home-seeker-

Bauta Stone
For Bjornsbn

pain-

Doan's

0

FOH KENT Ono
house, com
plete with bath room and furnace.
Apply to T. D. JlcNalr or any ono at
H. & M. Co.'s.
M.
A.
tnird Oil KENT Plauo, llfeld'M. plaza.

Thii Hill Inisrcst Mothers

"Jfp

ful and annoying.

n

Srotfeera corJuUly ivited.
KVSELilO CHACON. Exalted Ilulur.
T. . BLAUVELT. Hue

16, 1901.

:

r

.

MAY

i

-

,

Chas. PreiMy antl Miss feessis Ray,
both of Cat ski 11,' N. M.. were united
In marriage at the Palace hotel in
this city last Friday morning, the 6th. j
Inst., Rev. Sani'l Maglll
officiating.1
Mrs. Amy Redd and J. Y. Fowler acted as brldesro."d and groomsman.

EVEXIXG.

other Grav'ft
Children, successfully used by Mother
Gray, for years a nurse in the Child- ren's Home in New York, Cure Fe- 1
Bad Stomach,
erishnebs,
.
Teething
'
Disorders, move and regulate ' the
Bowels and destroy Worms.
are "
They
so pleasant to the taste and harmless
as milk. Children like them.
Whooping Cough.
I -- "
fn thA finrinff of 1001 Til v ehllilroi iu.uuu testimonials of cures. Over
iY
had whooplns cough," says MrarU. neer fail. Sold by all drueelsta.They
, . ..
sk
W.j Capps, of Capps, Ala. "1: asert Af k,,- today. Sample Free. Address
'
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy with Allon S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.
v'.
the most satisfactory. result-- ,
tliir.li
ir.
this : Is the best remedy .J. have ever
Gunn, of Wagon Mound, was : " '
seen for' whoopmg cough. This rum- - la
axwell
Saturday and Sunday
tne cougn loose, lessen:
Keqps
That "played out" "done up" feel- eay
the severity and frequency of cough- visiting his sister, Mrs. Arthur. Boa
liunn's school at that placed
ing makes life miserable for every ing spells and counteracts any ten- its.
toward pneumonia. For sale taa twice been extended and hi kak5 .4"
sufferer from Kidney Ills, backaches, dency
by all druggists.
yet five eeks to teach.
headaches and

'

I

MONDAY

w ('ii,

Ii

A.Texas editor hits the right spot
when he says: "The sorriest cuss on
earth is the cuss who will sit around
and cuss his own town. If I lived
astride the north pole I would call
it home, and would bo ready to boost
it up. It I couldn't say anything nice
about It, I would say that my ice bills
didn't 'come high.': I would not stay
lu a town T had to cuss not while
the world la as big as it is now."

RAILWAY BUILDING TO
'
BE DONE THIS YEAR
as well as miles of track laid in 1903; work now
for the suspended.
New Mexico Northern Tbornion to
miles.
New
in
twenty-fivBland,
railroad
of
list
lowing
projects
y
New Mexico Pacific Raton, "New
Mexico upon which work Is to be pros- coast
Pacific
ecuted or to be commenced this y?ar: Mexico, to a point on the
"
Atchison. Topeka & Santa FeSan in 'California; incorporated, surveyed
frorafcaton to Elizabethtown, New
in Clnnn tittaan mllfiS.
'miles.
Line
Alamogordo, Mexico, eighty-seveCalifornia Short
f ,
Rio Grande& Southwestern (DenDemlng, 126 miles; survey.
ver & Rio GrandejTrEl Vad;'tj
.:.
S
o r to i c. v t Amaruio. i exus. id
seventeen, miles, v
112
of
Santa
Fe Cpntral Torrance to
Mexico,
miles,
New
.Tuctfmcarl,
which forty miles are in New Mexico. Roswell, tOO miles, surveyeJ; branch,
Una, del. Gato to San Felipe, twenty-siCimarron River &. laps valley
miles; 'Albuquerque Eastorn
Maxwell City to Elizabethtown, fifty-fou- r

lbe Hallway

'
,

Ag3 (or May

.' , the "official Railway Guide

e

-

"j

jto

t
.

J
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Gal-lina-

Notice of Sheriff's Sale.
In the district court of the fourth
of
o
Albuquwque, judicial district, of the Territory
branch, Moriarty
New Mexico .sitting in and for the
forty-fiv- e
miles.
of Mora.
'
May the roads all be built but (he county
of New Mexico, plaintiff,
Territory
someas
the
of
the
lines,
fears
Optic
vs.
Agapito'
Jr., et als., defend-ants- .
Abeyta,
California Short Une, are only on

miles.

1

'.

.

.

Eastern Railway of New Mexico-- ;
(A. .T- - & s- - F.) Rio Puerco, Mexico,
to Texico, 275 miles; under contract
from Belen to Willard, 54. 6. miles and
thirty-fiv- e
miles graded 'and twenty

No. 1540.

-

Honduras
Baptist
At The Fair
Anniversaries
.

?

r

ST. LOUIS, May 10. In the exhibit
CLEVELAND, Ohio, May .I6. This
Is the week of the Baptist,. anniversar-it- s of Honduras at the World's Fair is a
and Jtlelegatea reprencnting the great display of. Valuable forest proof the ducts and soveral Interesting varieties
1,000,000 and more member
denomination have gather! In Cleve- - 'of fine cabinet woods, .One of them
lanairom tar ana near tp vtemt tne i,. n(,w
nri)u,inn.i nnalifipatlona hav- meetings of the various orfrnl rations ing only recently been discovered, tit
The
that conduct the church wylt.
Is called San Juan 'wood and Is said
various meetings began to y with a
to
It re- be practically
fireproof.
session of th Woman's hob 6 mission
of
wi'lllsembls
satinwood
and
is
capable
The Missionary l ilou
society.
meet on Tuesday and Wedtt .day, and fa high polish; greauy resemtiiing
on Thursday there will be'a general white mahogany. Another useful wood
meeting, at which Rev..vr'r. A. H. is a tall tree especially valuable for
v Strong, of New York, willspcak on
in wharves, inasmuch as Insects
;S?he Denominational OutlSk." The piles'
will not attack It.
t ' .
Publication Society will ho Jltselght-ietThe juncto flbrfr, from which Pana
anniversary on Tuesd, and
ma hats are made, and other useful
day, and on Saturday the s aeral cam- - forest productions also form an inter' mtttee on unnsuan
iew aenip wia
"y
,
esting exhibit.
I
.meet.
In the Honduras fruit display at the
Aside from the reportjf .hat will be World's Fair are banana plants in all
presented at those meetft 3, addresses stages,' showing the rapTd growth of
will he heard from som jt
this plant..; Everyday new plants will
.
coih
distinguished Baptists ot
be started; to' show how rapidly they
New phases of evangelism will b
It willalmost
grow by comparison.
and it is expectedlthat some be a case of bananas grown while you
'"'"''
important adjustments wi) be' made wait.
In this work.
The quest' Tthavlng
Honduras has a fine mineral exhibit
the Baptists of the Nort. unoMSthKh also, containing gold, silver, .copper
' unite in holding their anniversaries
and iron. A feature of this exhibit
'
will also be brought up for considera-- is the wonderful magnetic iron which
- ,.
tion.
Is found In such large "quantities In
j ,
Honduras. It often runs as high as
THE ARKANSAS STATE
as seventy per cent 'pure Iron!
BUILDING DEDICATED
1 To World's Fair byBoat.
A ST LOUIS, Mo., May ,16. The Ar f Minnesota teachers have
chartered
tkansas fetate building" at' 166" World's a steamboat for a trip to the World's
; Fair was informally
dedicated today Fair in June and
July. 'rji-- boat will
with a reception ftiven by the Arkaii' leave St. Paul June
23,'abd remain In
sas delegates to the National Editor St. Louis a week.'' The tWhers 'and
ial association convention. The build their
guests will live n )kmrd dur
ing erected by the Htate of Mississ- ing the sojourn In St. Louis and thereippi was also thrown open to visitors by avoid tin difficulties of semiring
'
It Is a replica of Beauyolr, hotel accommodation!.
today.
a
the home of Jefferson (Davis, and it.
contains much of Hie? furniture that
THE THEATER USHERX
was .used by the president of the
'
'
Illin lit the
An lnrldent Tlipl Hnl-t
Old rntron'n Kmtliuatlou.y
"
'
iiblo to sifprecV
CATHOLIC SLAVONIAN! v '
"I have never
SOCIETY" IN CONVENTION, ate the. Insolent then tor usher in flie
i:itt," fitiil the tDtiltriiii'tl patron f the
X. Y., May 1C The
VONKEItS,
"U t OiilVient now. I
liijifiiou-es?
if
the
Catholic Slavonian
Sofiety
to be II) a theater (he other
l..!i,'tn'd
United States, which has 'a '.member; cvt niiiir
a miff of tinoke, which
inittif it 'touch
ship of 22.HOO Slavs aild Hiingariiins
u,(. .,ndliMfce
throughout, the country,'' began
lisj gw 'ftd for a few feeomls whether or
net tha always divided lite psiiiic would
ninth annual convntion In-'
Lnter at this ijoint our old
today and wiil .i:ontinui in sessiun to:!iw
Down the
wt Hons usher.
Until the end of ihe week. r!,.f This friend the
from the renr he strode with n
alsl;
morning the delcfcfites ntt''nde.l a sol- iiiguite(l
on bis fiice.-emn high mass at Holy Trinity church
'""Aw.-- sit downl" be wild to the
Bishop Cusack of Ney- Yorl officiated. chH'h's, . "Aw, say. sit down! Wbaf
After the rellfiious st'rjeeg,; the dele- Hie us:''.' There ain't any fire!'
"The bored flavor of ., the, fellow's
gates .adjourned . io ' Tettlonia hall vo'iee
tlie fear iiliwubcnt the audl-.- n
.as
convention
where the
..formally
needed.' , Had he yelled excitedly
opened by Prof. Ceiv;-- OnQs ui Clove or movt'd his arms h tiiiht have
afternoon th'Te
land.
tl . sel.nulile.' It was a bard
will be a parade 'flf ttr.Cclf'rri.es and fucoU iirflii'rs.Mw, wiy, sit down!' that
In the evening a rece;t.i n' anJ bal! worked the woiuhr. Hereufter I shan't
out loud when the
any ttilnwill be given in their honor. ...' v
loe.itor shows me Into the wrong
I'bHMes mo and my
iloctoin fail,- try Burdock pnlr of n'litf .itiid
When
wir out ml'.) in five luititttes Intor, for
dBloo Bitters, Cures I)..'fcptla, tons- I've found n't last that the theater ush-- t
ttpatiou; itivt'uratfs th( whole sys
bus his uses."- - New York Globe.
i
tem,
-

.
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h
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'
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Whereas,' on tho 12th day of February, A.D. 1904, in the above entitled
sause and court, judgment was ren
dered in favor of the Territory of New
said action,
Mexico,
plaintiff in
a:yitnst the defendants therein, and
asalnst Felix Martinez, one of the defendants therein, in the sum of $3,386.-9U- ,
together with $207.65 costs of said
suit; which said judgment bears interest, at the rate o,f six per cent per
annum from said date until paid, which
said action was a suit to revive a judgment theretofore rendered in favor
of the said Territory of New Mexico
against said defendants, and
Ks Whereas,
thereafter an execution
irt"
was issued out of said court in said
cause, and which said execution was
on the 0th day of May, A. D. 1904,
placed in the hands, of the undersign
ed, sheriff of San Miguel county, New
Mexico, for levy on all and singular,
the lands, tenements goods and chattels of the said defendants, and,'
Whereas.on tho said Gth day of May,
1904, the undersigned, sheriff of San
Miguel county, levied the said writ
upon the following described property
of the defendant, Felix Martinez,

.

'

three-fourth-

!

.

..

.

un'

ik

w.-i- s

Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
.'
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search. Wa-Notice for Publication
.

Venire
Notice of Garnish m't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying

i-

'

Letters of Guardianship
.Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraiser
Summons, Probate Court
Inch 100 P
Justice's Docket,
Justice's Docket, S 1 2x14 inch 200 p
Record for Notary Publlo
'
k True Bill
'
Law
to
Minors)
(Pro.
Springer
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report ot Surrey '
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and 'Bond In Attachment

sixty-seve-

recommended by the Lincoln
Trust Company of St. Louis, and
which controls and operates 1,500 el
egant modern rooms in close proximity to the Exposition grounds, we
are enable to offer to our readers the
greatest opportunity to solve the im
portant question, "where at and how
much!" Tbs tremendous attendance
at this World's Fair will send accommodation prices skyward; In fact, will
make them In many instances byond
the reach of ordinary people. The. St.
-- ?
Louis
European Hotel Company,
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attanhinn having leased 1,500 ot th finest rooms
In St Louis over a year ago, are enDuplicate.
abled to give our readers the extrem-lCltatkm
?' ,
low rate of $1.00 per day for accom'
Constable's Sale
modations and guide service to con.
Notice of Sale '' '
duct the patron to the room and com
Criminal Warrants
,
fortably establish him therein. Upon In
yestlgatlng this great proposition, we
have convluded arrengemcnts wherby
.
we are the local agents for the St.
Notes, per 100
?
'
Louis European Hotel Company, and
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
':
are prepared to reserve rooms at once
Sheep Contracts '
for our readers. Don't wait, attend to
Certificate of Brand '
this matter at once, and thereby save
Freight Conductor's Book Cover
Cattle Account Book
money, Inconvenience," anl perhaps,
Book
Road Supervisor'
your life, You well know tho great
Sheriff's Day Book
dangers awaiting the ttntraveled and
unwary In a great city at sucn a time
Receipt Books
when It will be the resort of sharpers
Satisfaction ot Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note torn from .all over the world. Imagine
Location Certificate Lode Claims
your plight If yon take yourself or
Furnished Room' Cards
your family Into unknown places and
"
.
houses!
Under the plan of the St.
For Sale Card
your family Into unknown places and
Township Plats, large
Louis European Hotel Co. you are abLItho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, protection to Minora
solutely safe, as all of their rooms are
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Director
Chattel Mortgages Renewal '
,
Bills of Sale Books
-

Bond

General Blanks.
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed in Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
BUI of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'eh'dlse' and Per. Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture f
Pond of Butcher
Quit-clai-

.iTYr.a.

dollars and

seventy-eigh- t

CLEOFE3 ROMERO,
Sheriff of San Mlgui l county, N. M.

6 57

.(Homestead Entry No. 4963).
.'NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M.

nur!jr.

.

,''.-.-

-

-

May 6, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given

that the

follo-

settler has filed notice
'to make final proof
In support of. his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk of SahMIgueLcounty at Los
wing-named

of his intention

Vegas, N. M. onTune 13, 1904, vU:
:
GREOORIO GARCIA,
for the SE
Sec. 15, T. 13, N., R.'22

'

r

u

.

-

-

make'

t

f

i

X

;

time reserved or for any tlma during
the Exposition period, April 30li, t
December the 1st, 1901. This certi
ficate Is transferable so that In case of ;';
the one reserving being unable to at..
tend, he can dispose of his certificate.
(
without loss.
Thlcompany's general offices are,i
locatr 4,ln the Milton Building, on! ..W-Elhf?nMth Kt.roof Immnitlntelv
tne
at.
union
xx)uis
station.
joiuing

;'

the

and their uniform Ify
Company,
will f conduct to your room.
t
wvAy assturing you againKt losing
yow way and falling a victim to anyi s
ot "Mie many sharks which will infes ;
the City vat that time. Checking "
rooms will be maintained for the con- venlence ot the Company's patrons
iJ In every way their comfort and
siVty will be carefully looked after.
As tho numwTf rooms Is limited, Ell
"
out the coupe
oday and remit to this
Office. Rem.ber, rooms can be r- - : '
served for any number of days, from
one up, unless you wish to pay exorbl ' ''
tant prices and suffer a loss of timet,' , i
personal Inconvenience and, perhap,
danger. Attend to this at once.
guides

-

'
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.
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THE OPTIC COMPANY,
Ait?. Ht. Luuk Ennnicun llutid Co.
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He names the following wltnesies
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz;
UJoan Qulntana ot Las Vega, N. M.;
Preclllano Madrid of Las Vegas, N.
M.; Bcnlgno Martlnei of Las Vegas,
N. M ; Juan Garcia of La Vegas N.
MANTEL R. OTERC.

Si

'

THE

,

LIGHT
The Frisco

8vtkm traverse

SKLI.S

THE FOLLOWING STATE!

Illinois

WlLLOVVhCREEK

Uissiitlppl

Arkcntss

Ter.r.:j8

r.Iitcurl
Oklshona , Ir.ilmTcr.
Texas.
Alabaraa

THE SOUTHEASTERN LIMITED,
T.rnrln Kanua CUy t O.ftO p. m.
iliilly, will Ink yoil t KprlrigllrLI,
Mrnilila, lllrtnlnahiini, Alliiula,
lU til
ud Hit IMllDU

nil point
Ktrrllnnt roiitrto
i.ulln-a-t
ana
Nuuth,
l.u.l,
....
VfM.

Worth,
Buulh- -

O. W. MARTIN,

IVi'i1!

!

'

World's 1'ulr folder.

.
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A

TICKET OFFICE, IOS9I7th. St.

,

:riC0AL and

'

WOOD-

AarNT,

AotNT.

Reduced rate from all points all
time to Cloudrroft. "Ask the.

Die

ticket agent. "

C OR RE C T
COMMERCIAL

PRINTING
I I
1 I

Optic Job Rooms
WOBSS3SSS!W3S

'

.'

Oenvtft, Cou

Oalt Lake Gitv, Utah,
JOHN, OtmrMt AotNT.
BuTTt, Montana,

T3)e

,

..,- -'

su ZZZ zz :roR.

nir

G. W. VALLERV, Gert'l Agent.

'

Centum

C. DRAKE, OiST.

Leave Kansas City 0:00 a. m. today and
Arrive
St: Louis 6:60 p. m. today.
Leave Kansas City 9:15 p. m. today and
Arrive at St, Louis 7: 10 a. m. tomorrow.
Asli for u

O'BYRNE;

I' tit dtUIIH iNfarnttloa, asply to

' v liuri'mton trains over
Burlington rails
all the way, with meals in Burlington
dininij cars Iwst on vht'cl.

lHnillilPil

& FUEL CO.

OFFERS THE BEST SERVICE
POSSIBLE TO ST. LOUIS.

--

-

LAS VEGAS

Fair noufo

lllrltuMIVllI
KiMitlixaiit.

To St. Louis.

Aegtster.

v

located in he handsome homes o( the
best Christian' citizens of St Louis
largely people who own their ow
homes, not Bharpers located in the
city for a few months only to skin thai
World's Fair visitor. This company
by controllng 1,500 rooms, Is enabled
to make the extremely low rate o
$1.00 per person per day, sold only on.
a Certificate Plan that Is, you
appitcauon lor accommodations, stat
ing number ot days and month you"
desire to come, on the coupon appeal
ing below, enclose fl.00 for each' day'
reserved, and mall the same to tho
Office of this paper. Immediately
such application the
upon receipt-oSt Louis European Hotel Co. will for
ward to you a certificate good for the

Sample Coupon.

...

5

.,
,

r

o"

,

This Way

,

-

tt.j"

.

l,

v,-

highly

s

cents.

SPEEDY ADMINISTRATION
OF EVENHANDED JUSTICE

'

It Is with great pleasure that we
are able to announce to you that it is
In,;our power to solve the vexed ques
tion as to where you are to stop when
attending the great World's Fair at
St. Louis, and as to jURt what it will
cost you. ThrouKh an arrannement
with the St. Utuls European Hotel
Co.,' a Missouri Corporation, which Is

y

,

i

-

were unknown. ntwss
traced to Bernalillo county and there
arrested by Sheriff Thomas S. Hub-belwho sent him to Tlerra Amarllla
Monday last. He reached there Tit
and the grand Jury of that county being In session,' he was prompt!;
Indicted. He was arraigned before
Associate Justlc John U.jWcFie,
pleaded guilty land was sentenced to
Imprisonment for llfe.fi Justice in his
case 4acfed swlftlyrVpromptly , and

'

yisarsSZ,.

paste-bonr-

a

Appearance Bond, Dls't Uourt
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond ot deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oaft

;

',

.

Francisco Martinez, sentenced for
life Is the msu who stabbed his youngwife thrie times In a fit of jealous
rage, killing her Instantly. This happened on the 19th of April last, at a
lit tie town or Capulln in Rio Arriba
county. After the bloody Jeed he left
his home and for a few ''days,- his

Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment,
Original
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
f
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

-

Sheriff Alexander It ad of Park
View Friday evening lodged the following prisoners Uln the penitentiary:
Francisco Martinez, aged 37 years,
sentenced for life for murderT Moticlo-viLuna, aged 31 years, sentenced to
eighteen months for burglary; . Earl
Hare, aged 22 years, sentenced to eighteen months for assault with a deadly weapon; Frederick Clark, aged 56
years, sentenced to two years for assault with a deadly weapon and for
killing cattle, a sentence for one year
being pronounced for each offence.
These prisoners were sentnccd by
Judge McFie at the term of the district court for Rio Arriba county at
Tlerra Araarlllo Just concluded. Grant
McBroom was also delivered to the
penitentiary for safe keeping.

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

--

Non-Miner-

.

.

y

To Our Readers:

'

la-e-

j

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

1st.
That certain lot and parcel
of land situate In the city of Las Vegas, county of San mlguel, Territory
of Now Mexico, better described as
lot No. 11, In block N
2, of Rosen;
wald . & Company' ' addition to the
.
town now the city of Las Yegas, upon
all. the estate, right, title and interest
of the defendant, Felix Martinez there
Protest
in and thereto.
Bscrltura Garantlzada , ; ,.
Notice of Protest
2nd.
The interest ot the said de
Escrltura Sarantlyada
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Declaration of Assumpsit ,
fendant, Felix Martinez, in and to the
Carta de Venta
Martinez Publishing company, and the
Transfer of Location
Assay Office Certificate
Sheriff's Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of Atproperty thereof, being a
?
Interest therein and upon all and sing' torney
Sheep Contracts Partldo
ular
f Interest of the said Felix Marriage Certificate
Sheep Contracts Sale
to Justice Peats
Commitments
Martinez in the furniture, fixtures,
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., '85)
Court '
Proof of Labor .
printing presses, books, papers, and
Timber Culture Affidavit
Acknowledgment
articles, machinery and furniture of
'S '
Witnesses to Pay Roll
whatsoever description now being In
Corporation
Acknowlejgment,
OrJers to Pay Witness Fees
the building occupied by the said Mar
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Quit Claim Mining Location
tlncz Publishing company, on the .cor
Option, Real Estate
Title Bond Mining Property
Official Bond
ner of Eighth street and Douglas ave
Notice of Mining Location
Renewal
Affld't
Chattel
of
Las
in
said
tho
Mortgage
city
Vegas.
pue
Proof Unsecured Debt
AffldaTit
.. 3rd.
The shares of stock belong
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Location
Mineral
Notice
In
of
name
the
to
and
ing
standing
HoMPHtra,)
Application
Township Plat
the said defendant, Felix Martinez, in
V.
HomeRtead Affidavit
Appointment of Teacher
said Martinez Publishing Co., belny
Road Petition
Teachers' Certificate
shares of stock therein of the par vnl
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statement
ue of fifteen thousand dollars,
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby
given that on Thursday, tho 2nd day
Write for Complete Price List.
of Juno, A- - I. 1904, at the hour of
10 o'clock a. in. of said day at the
ADDRESS
east front door of the court house of
San Miguel county, In the town of
'
I
New
Las
Mexico,
Vegas,
for
saleat
shall
offer
pubauction and sell to the ' highlic
'
V ,;
. t
est1 bidder for cash all and singular
Mexico.
New
the real estate, goods and chattels
LasVegas,
,;
and personal property hereinbefore set
out and all and singular, the Interest
of the said defendant, Felix Martinez,
therein and thereto.
The total amount of the judgment
.
.
?
,
hereinbefore referred to with Interest
to
Is
said
the
sale
tho
date
thereon
of
sum of three thousand six hundred

"

n

FOR SALE BY THE

p

Don't let the little ones suffer from
eczema
or other torturing skin
diseases. No need for It. Doan's,
Ointment cures. Can't harm the most
delicate skin. At any drug store,
50 cents.

x

J.

-

'

ALL

Document Blanks

Letter Ho&d

Envelops
Not He&de

Progreime

Invitation
Co.ie.log
Blank Book
Receipt Bock

In
t watda
We turn ui
EverytMns a

Frlntsr

knew

-

OPTIC.

LAS VEGAri DAILY
Mrs. Lowe, J as. Duncan, Jr., Buelah
and Gordon Duncan, returned last
evening from Kansas City, where they
were called by the report of the physician of the German hospital that
their mother bad only one chance in
a thousand of recovery. Happily the
hopeless odds seem to have
been offset, the one chance seems to
have conquered. Although Mrs. Duncan Is still very 111, the doctors believe, it no complications ensue, she
may recover. Her many friends here
are rejoiced to hear tho favorable
news and will unite In the hope that
tbd improvement may continue.

i

well-nig-

8PRINQ WINDS.
Blow, blow, thou winter win
ou art not vjpb id
As Spring's InsrCtfyie,
When clouds rlAa'jhe sky,
And lowering drat Wgh,
To be dlsporsefagaln
Without a dropof rain.
"

14

an
has the best equipped job
department In the southwest. A trial
is al) that will be needed to convince
even "tho8eTusInes mm who protest loudly, 'of the enormity of sending out of town to buy- goods, but
who send for printing to eastern
houses, that job work of any kind can
be doni as well and for., terms as
reasonable as in any part of the United 8tates. "Keep your ' money at
home."
It Is the newspaper every-timthat preaches that gospel, and
the newspaper office is the very last
toward whom the rule should be
violated." ''
' The Optic

St

Something drop'd! Did you hear It?
'
See ad. of Davis & Sydes.
"'

i mttr

meet-

iff
M

There will be an Important
t Pythias tonight.
ing of the Knltfit
degree.
Work in the
'

U
i'-

.

-ri.

.

i

, m.m

-

!

,f

The ladies' Uulld will meet with
Mr. Be!dn on National avenue tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock.
i

i

t,

arrived this after-

The pay check
noon.

t

4

S'

n

h

e
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TAILORED Suits for ladles that fit
and give grace to the form. All. on
second page. E. Roisenwald & Son.

Rhetorlo Exercises.
The pupils in Miss Papen's room
gave their closing exercises for the
school year last Friday In the aasenv
bly room at the high school building.
There were many visitors present
and all report the entertainment a
'
complete success.
Following wag the program;
School
Song
Recitation ............Bessie Cousins
Dialogue The Ghost in the Boarding
School Characters :
Miss Brown Principal - of Board,...Effl Phillips
ing School
Helen Kelly
Annie ,
Anna Heldel
May
.Ruby Moore
Gladys
Piano Solo
Mossy York
A Merry
Company School Cadets,
and Girls, are Enjoying a Picnic
Leading Characters.
.
.Ralph Moye
Captain
Charlie Old Man ...".Morton Howell
Florence Old Woman.. Maud Hemlor
Substituted by Ruby Moore.
First Policeman .... Lionel Prescott
Second Policeman ......Morton Stern
.Mlndon McGee
Third Policeman
, ..... . . Mossy York
Gertie
Besslu
Anna McMahon
Recitation ...... . , . . Anna McMahon
Recitation
Augusta Turner

MONDAY EVENING. MAY 16, 1901

WE GIVE-WITH CASH SALES.

1 YJ

........ ..........
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............
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Incomers from the eastern part of
J. Matthews Breeden, for thirty-fivthe county report a copious rain at years a resident of Santa Fe, died
disSanches on the Ited River Satutdny Saturday afternoon of Bright'
ease. Deceased was a native of Mays
night.
years of
vlllo, Kentucky, and sixty-siNobody can fall to know where Tor age, and for the past fifteen years
ry Onion Is doing bf w:8a if they seo has bean engaged In mining. "Mat"
that new sign at th. Jrtheast corner Breeden as be was known by all of
of the plaza; lis loilM enough to be his friends, came to New Mexico in
heard of Itself.
18(58 from Decatur. Illinois, with the
General ,flGustavus
late
Adolphus
W. B. Welt left laHt night for El
who had been appointed InterSmith,
make
his
future
Paso whern ho will
nal revenue collector for Now Mexico
home. His mnny frlnjids hero wish
and Arlsona. They drove overland
reMriVett
will
him every success,
Mr. Umedun
Mo.
from Westport,
main at Harvey's for a nmnth before
was well known in Las Vegas.
the
Pass
to
City.
going

Fine Zephyr Gingham
Itegular V2c Quality.

Latest Summer Styles in all Colors, in Checks,
.

GOING

..TO.

BA65-

NEED A NEW

Trunk, Bag or Suit Case?
at

RIGHT PRICES."

.

4i-f-

r

"
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German
Lams
,

Linen

We have the famous Buster Brown Suits for boys
trom 3 to 3 years blue or red serge, with ext
c
tra Buster
- I3.vU, $D3J, pO.UU
Linen

((

$2.25, $2..50. $3.00

-

$1.75 to $5.00

I

W

lsi7

--

i' f Ready
W

75c to $U75
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aent almost as perfect a scn of
est and mountain as the original.

for-

52!"
you want
Work be sure
our driver gets your'
If

10

710 DOUGLAS AVE.
COLO. PHONE
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bundle less than
cents, v
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65c a Yard
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Bleached Table
v

n

Damask

:, jL

Cotton Twilled' Towel- -

i

r
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STREET

)lt
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30c Z Yard
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LOI4F FLOUR
"

'

GUARANTEED
to be absolutely unsurpassed.' Try it and note the difference, "If you have been naing other flour. Perhaps
yot continue to use a certain brand of flour because of
lofjg babit or custom. You may not be using the flour,
that will give you the best service.

?

THE FINEST-

bread-makin-

flour, as it goes farther, contains all the
the delicious wholesomeness of the wheat. L

g

.

'nutriment
, In glutou and other nutritious elements tnis flour

J

4-

-'

,

.

Make your bread of CREAM 10 AF FLOUR and
be both liKht and nutritious.
,

it will

J.

H.

GROCER.

STEAR-NS-,

m

.SELLS CREAM LOAF FLOUR.

mot
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.
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m
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THAT MEANS

Underwear
Negligee Shirts
Suits
Light-Weig-

ht

2-Pie- ce

For Men, Youths, Boys,

,

AND NEX- T-

'.

STRAW HATS.
'

ALL. AT

'

Prices That Arc l$ght

;

'Or Money BacK
FOX & HARRIS
'

.:!

''V

'

.llllgllll.llil

lll.illlll

11.

RO:i SIXTH NTRKET.

--

Hutiml Lifer

-

-.UNIONS..:
Insurance Company
.

-v-

;
,

QF POR.TLAND. MAINE.
dnoorprate4 I84SJ
The only Insurance company operating nnder a state law of
providing for extended Insurance In case of lapse after three years. Has give
rei.fr results In settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
soy other company,
,,, Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may be wanted, and everr policy contains the most liberal
terms and best advantages.

U. II.

"

DAVI5r& SVDJBS

'

This flour is the highest reatrt possible to be obtained"":
from the newest methods of ' Jline. It is made bv the
most expert millers in thj. ytry, from selected high
graae wneai, ana is nour 01 titraorainary istrength.
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Unbleached Table

Yard4
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CREAM
J. Ill,

T
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'
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Agents for Stai lard Patterns.
P. vCorsets.
Affcnts
SIXTH

adams, manager,

New Mesloo Ariiona and Noithwest Texas,
3.,"-PHOKNIX, ARIZONA
- f

f

ft
an

W

.1

12c

12

$3.50 to $5.50

;

n

-

"Pillow.l

1 '

AK.l'if.

60-i-

'Llcen

irt homM

made

rr..

'

'JJA

25c a Yard

'

r

flinp-- -

ao uems

.

U,

J

81 tOO.

0

'

ff

m

askjTable Cloth

p,t

25c a Yard

$3.50 to $7.50

'

co

4

tOc a Yard

With any Doya' Suit Bought

from us at $2,45, up.

xr

Fancy Figured Lawns '

EE! BASE BALL AND BAT

s

gu-et-

r;
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SPECIALS:

'

THE
FAIR?; v.

T

'

Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

Las Vegas

Stripes and Plaids.

-

MPS. & BRO.

HENRY

-

ILPELD'S

i

. 1

.

w

We have them in all Grades,

On the hsi'k cover of tut last number of the Denver Saturday evening
Times la reproduced In full site th
suberb picture taken by J. A. Stlrrat
and displayed with other pictures In
Dick's wlnduw of El Porvenir lake.
The picture Is given a dep border of
yellow and Is most effective. So perfect Is the reflection of the, trees and
outllni of Hermit Peak to tho limpid
waters of tho lake when the paper
found to prt-- '
la reversed the Image

, I

:

"

THE PLAZA

.

j
I

..

11 Ofigtosltm Oattmneda Hotel

At 10c a Yard

.

1

I

i

,

.

V-

BAGliARACH

f

o

,

.

WASH.

50 PIECES

all Sizes,

1

-

1

T
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Birthday, Celebration.
is happily
Mrs. N..L. Rosenthal
celebrating another birthday anniversary today. Early this morning she
was tendered a surprise party by her
is
grandchildren, whowere ably assisted by her children. Thi little ones
serenaded their grandmama with song
and instrumental music, brought gifts
-in tribute of tbelr affection and wished her many more happy returns of
the day with as much heartiness as
their elders. Before the morning was
far advanced the homo was filled with
the fragrano and beauty of lovely
flowers. Other gifts were brought by
the relatives and friends and tele
A doctor of the cltj relates that he grams and letters of congratulation
. P
George Degner who returned In attended a Blck Irishman at St. An- were received from absent relatives In
company with bis father from CaliV
worse (no this and other lands. , Many Lag Ve'The
Irishman
got,
thony's.
.
fornia some days agiJias ao far
on the doctor), and sent for tai gas friends join in the expresfclon of
slam
littlo and
recovered to gut , around
priest, The InvaliJ confessed and re good wishes to the lady.
Is being warfify welcomed by Ksion
The padre attkea
ceived absolution,
friends. KaU ,Rauge.
"Called His Name" Benjamin.
him where he wlahed to b i burled
The
Sole
Quite a iurge company of invited
The patient responded: "Faythor, 1
Attention 1b again cull"d to tho fact
Faultless
wish yes would bury nut beneath a guests W're present Sunday morning
Agency for
that items which any one desires to Jewish synagog." "What a
at the homo of Dr. and Mrs. Isaacson
strange
Butterick
Fitting
have published in The Optic should
place," said ths astonished minister of on Sixth street, where the ceremonies
Dodd
time
office'
in
this
Patterns.
of
reach the
paper
Dorothy
the church. What do you want to be attendant upon the naming of the
for publication in the first iasu af- buried there for? " "Well,
"
Shoe for
Fashion
you Bay young son of the family took place,
ter the happening. The paper wishes that's the last
on earth where Dr. llnnnh' lm was celebrant. The
place
Women
Free
Sheet
to give tho people only "new" news. the dlvel will look for an Irishman." gcod old scriptural names of Benjamin
was bestowed upon the boy. Owing to
Miss Slump, a young lady who made
A well known Irishman of the city the absence of the father from the
Las Vegaa her homo for thirteen has a kicking mule, which he is wont city the little one hart reached tin
months, t Sunday morning for her to ride. Yesterday was a flni day and age of five weeks before the naming
former home In Iowa. Miss Slump the son of Erin rode out toward the was celebrated. The
jester-came In very poor health and went canyon, The mule shied at a piece
day remained after thu ceremony to
hoim entirely restored. Within tho of harmless paper and then began express good wishes to the
parents
next few months she is to Rive her kicking prodigiously. Finally he kick and drink a
"gesundh lt" to tiie likely
band to a young man from Iowa, whom ed one foot through tho stirrup. The young
Benjamin.
she met In Las Vegas.
Irishman thought it was time to
Uo' was In the act of doing
Rain For Roswell.
was another pleasant
l, Yest'irday
so when a passerby hailed him. "Hey,
A fin? rain fell In Boswell on Wed
Sunday and many citizens took advanwhat are you doing?" Said tho Irish- nesday nifcht and was general over
tage of the effective trolley service
JtJrown
mule's trying to iho plains.
This Is the greatest
ot
In
a
to spend
the man, "IH'Kurra, the to
the day
part
- -Collarsoff"
get. on and I'm trying
in
section
that
experienced
g't
dotiupour
Galllnas canyon. Quite a number also
insince last Juno and will prove of
Hoys' Suits, 3 to 8 years, plented front and buck, sailufc
made the delightful trip' over the
William S. llcmmingway of Green1
t tritttlilo
1 f
benefit to the country.
lur, tiluo ntnl fancies
Scenic, route. A large party spent the ville, MiKslpalppI,
grandnon of the
News hna reached Hoawoll thai J.
at
while
Trout
many lute Senator Ueorgo and son of the
day
Springx,
':J
0. Hale of ArteHln, has a big flow in
picnicker camped b"miath tho shade late J. II. lliniiiningway, formerly IT.
Is
his well at that place. The water
Boys' 2 piece Kneo Taut Suits, 8 to 15 years, in'ilannels,
of thu great, tree in (he vicinity.,
8. dlKtrU-- t attorney of Jl
Mexico, nine feet above th
:
Tills in
serges, days anil cheviots
casing.
was rweutly married at. Carletou, the
largcKt artcttian well In th world,
Cha Uunst is in from Chaperlto
MlasiHslppI, to MIks Iilmple Ncl.son, a th flow,
surpattalng that of the fam
receiving treat mout from Dr. Mueller beautiful ynung Vonmn of that city,
ous Cecil well at Artenin, which flows
f ;
ti
Boys" .", t'iece Kneo 1'aiit Suits, 9 to Id years
for a hand wlileh had bcrn polanni'd. Mr,
in well known In
H'iumiiiay
seven
above
the
rasing.
The hand mcllcil lu .nnrmous sise New Mexico ami hla
many frieuda
and it was at first feared that the. will
him upon hla suecongratulate
Major K. 0. Rankin anil R. 11.
Clwltfren'H Blouse Sails, 3 to 8 years, in serges and flannels,
whole member or a part of It must be cusslul
adoptlnii of tho rolo of the Svhoonniuker went to Harvey's Saturred. blues ami tans
sacrificed. However, tlH swelling haa benedict.
day night having sumo experiences of
been reduced, the effects of the poiHon
their own in climbing (be precipitous
have been neutralized and tins hand
District Court Clerk A. M. Bergore, trail of tho Falls
Pbilrii-i'ti'canyon after dark in
Vntih Suits. Buster Brown white diick...S75
will get Well without any surgical ot Santa
Fe, entertained at dinner a heavy mist.
The Regatta Suit in blouse or Russian, white, drab or
operation'
Friday evening at the Uergor- rest
striped
tomorrow
There will be dancing
Wm. E. Amy, son of former suv dence on Grant avenu. Present
rnor Ym, F. M. Amy, of New Mexico, were: Miss Mary Mvnaul, of fAlbu- - night at tho academy In Rosenthal
Young Men's .1 piece Suits, lon pants,
died a few days ago at hla borne in querque, Miss Nina Otero, Oocrnor ball. Mr, Crltes always. furnishes the Juvenile Headgear- - Straw Sailors,
NV. ,
- B 41
Otoro.
,
Raynolds,
Secretary
li
music,
.
7So
$1.75 In serges, clays, worsteds, cheviots,
Arboles, Colorado. Four years ago,
of Chicago, Solicitor Of u
late cuts, stylish patterns
Caps, Autos, Ciolfs. Yacht h, Buster
Joseph E. Edwards, of Annapolis, Washburn,
eral E. I IlartleM.
n'
Linen
NHuts.
$16.80
tBJOQ
Tarn
The
board
after
Browns,
this
met
O'ShauteiT,
Nova Ccotla, advertised
asylum
In western
noon to authorlzi certain changes In
papers to learn tb whereabouts of
SUK VISIH)W DISPLAY.
.The trains from the north were on th peristyle of the new addition
Wm. E. Amy, who was
anted In
that country to aislsi In the settle- time this afternoon. There wnrn two wheretry a sun room will bo obtained
v
.
ment of the old Arny estate In the sections of No. t from tho south. The ffor the present building.
first, the El Paso connection, was an
Canadian provinces.
K
hour late. The California connection
It. A. Kinder Is heard from at
M. UKKKMtKICOKII, 1'roprU'tor.
was delsyed west of Albuquerque. It
Indian 'Territory, where It is
Three ambitious young men will r
In
some
be
time after ten o'clock sii(i(ived he may bo
celve the golden spurs of knighthood will
editing a llvuly
'
local paper Uvr the civilized tribes.
at, the lodge of the Pytblans this even- tonight.
ing. The vigil wilt be weary and the
Ail 'n, formerly of this city
C.
l
ridel Dvlgado proved himself a
trying, so the doughty squires
are counselled to clothe their spirits nag gone to si. ixmis to ostabiisii a vrltable nlmrod yesterday by bagwith tho noblest courage and posaoss branch of the Old Mexico Trading ging quail, doves, and rabbits In the
v
their souls with the highest fortitude. Company, which has its headquarters Agtia Zarca vicinity.
The lodge of tho Pythlans Is In a at Juarcs, Mexico. The St. IaiuIs s
will make a specialty of
I .as Vegas girts don't seem to bs
flourishing condition thse days and tabllglinient
Mexican
drawn
work, jewelry, blankets making as much of their leap year
"the prospect for the future Is exceedand bsnketry.
chances as was expected.
ingly bright.
,
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